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dorrespondence. days before using it, wash it well. 
| LOS WARN if; It Wall nipOve Naty evaky 

Items ini BeeCulture: ; much. This is the way it is done. Im- 
| merse the comb in clean cold water for 

Mr. Eprror:—tI. propose to give. a|® few minntes, then raise it out with 
few items pertaining to apiculture, in both hands and give it a few quick 
brief paragraphs and will first ask to jerks, and sling the water out; repeat 
add to friend Byrd's article, (which is the operation a few times, then place 

"an excellent and timely one for new | the shade till dry, and before giving 
beginners,) on page 177of Bez Wortp | it to the bees, sprinkle with sweetened 
for May, on “transfering bees’—use a | water, with one drop of oil anise, to 
long thin and sharp  kmife, and keep | half tumbler of water, and the bees 
it well oiled and it will cut comb smooth | Will accept it readily.” T thus use old 
without gumming. Try it. comb, giving it to new swarms and it 

aire kan ees works well. Late in the swarming sea- 

| Can nearly always be obtained by caoagh to einer aa * oi = 4 : fraroes, 
| elevating the back side of your hive, TriUOhL Ad OMe AU eaba seas aaaaee 

say about two inches, if comb frames | gomp, Try it and see if it is not econ- 
. are used, short way of the hive; if used omy to thus use old comb in prefer- 

lengthwise, then) raise back end of the | once to rendering it into wax. 
hive. Use bevel edge top bar in comb Gone eeteeene tw 
frames, and before using, wax the bev- By placing gum camphor at the en- 

eledge by rubbing with wax. Try | tance of the hive, first closing the en- 
this and see if itis nota good comb | trance go as to admit but one hee. to. 
guide, and there is no~patent on the pass ata, time. The home bee. will ~ 

Tae oy Vax, pass in and out, robbers will not. y 
SAVE ALL SOUND OLD COMB, 'THE HIVE QUESTION. - 

* For future use. If it be old and| This seems to be a question with 
black don’t destroy it. _ Keep comb in | many bee-keepers in the South at this 
close box, in dry and dark place secure | time, ‘What is the best hive?” This 
from moth, and before putting it away | is a pertinent question, one that every 
smoke it over burning sulphur. A few bee-keeper is interested in and it seems
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that but few individuals are willing to | Answer. 
answer. I will drop the suggestion, Guim 
that at the next annual convention of | I would say to my friend Argo, that 
the bee-keepers of Georgia and Alaba-|I have frequently introduced. virgin 
ma, that meets sometime this summer, | queens into colonies or nuclei, where 
take the question under consideration | they were not hatched, but. since it re- 
and make up a verdict, and that it be | quires more care than most of us have 
published with the proceedings of the | time to devote to such cases generally, 
convention, for the information of all | and more than we need spend, besides 
coneerned and those that cannot at-|® more gencral loss of queens, I choose 
tend can see for themselves. to advocate the safest plan, therefore 

This could be done by appointing a | devote no time tothe now more tedious 
committee of discreet bee-keepers not | Processes of introducing them into new 
interested in any of the hives before | colonies of mixed and confused bees 
the public, and then and there let all | #8 once advocated, or the process of 
those interested in the sale of hives | Spraying them with sweetened water, 
attend and exhibit their hives before | or smoking them with tobacco until 

i said committee. I have no ax to | drunk or paralyzed with, its fumes, or 
grind. B. W. Srowr, M. D. | lastly the plan now advocated by some, 

Fountain Run, Kentucky, of indroducing them without any spe- 
To nrerman————____ | cial preparation as soon as hatched | 

A tarce swarm of bees num- | from the cell. j 
ber'0,000, and in’s6: os, ei ait Mr. Argo says. Dr. Davis gave a 

edna ig me colonies Just) method, and at once adds, “the same 
before swarming there is from 40,000 thing can be done without the cages 
to 50,000. 260 workers will weigh one | of the nursery, by putting a cell into 
ounce; 100 drones one ounce; 4,640 | each of the combs of his No. 4 hive, 
workers one pound, and 1,830 measure and of course separating: them into 
ohe'pint! “Wheiigospea with’ Honey | Ze™. colonies as Dr. Davis advised. 

a ‘4 sore’ °Y | Well, that may all be true; if he can 
they will weigh one-third more ;_ when | persuade his bees to let the cells so in- 
alive less than when dead, and emerg- | troduced alone, and not destroy them. 
ing from the mother*hive to swarm ee as bem ae sego.ie rh, 

‘i eit) all the plans he tried and failed. 
Wey Moe tatel Het: rarely resort to it now from its uncer- 

tainty. 

Catahoula Lake. AndI think my friend Argo does 
ip ot not practice this plan either, if he can 

Catahoula Lake is a curiosity. It is|have the nursery or other cages at 
said to be now about thirty feet. deep, | hand, for he immediately adds, “I cut 
thirty miles long, and eight miles wide. | out and cage the cells on the ninth 
In the summer, when the Mississippi is | day, and put one of these caged cells 
at low water mark, the bottom of this | into each colony when I shall want to 
lake is a broad sheet of prairie covered | introduce a virgin queen, as soon as 
with a luxuriant growth of grain and | the old queen is removed.” Well, this 
wild rye, and large herds of cattle and | will generally do, if the caged cell 
horses get fat onit. Thousandsof tons | hatches before the bees discover that 
of hay might be cut here for the New they are made queenless, and the vir- 
Orleans market, There is an immense | gin queen is liberated before they start 
supply of ship timber all around the | queen cells from their own brood, a 
lake. Vessels could be built herein the thing they are prone to do. 
summer and fall, and floated down to| I can only see that we differ in the 
New Orleans in the high water season. | kind or size of the cages to be used af- 
Bees are said to thrive wonderfully | ter all. I prefer to use such as can be 
around this lake. Bee fanciers might | used for feeding and safe keeping of 
here make some momey.—Ex. queens, for some days when required
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to do so, as well es to hatch and intro- | Queen Raising. 
duce them. | sees — 

It is true that while the bees are) The Bex Worzp, April number, is 
gathering honey freely they will usual-, 29g@in a welcome visitor at my Northern 
ly feed the caged virgin queens, but let | home, and I must. confess that it has 
that fail, and they will let the caged | been greatly improved and promises to 
queens starve, frequently, unless fed | do its part im the advancement of api- 

liberally. | culture. 
It is equally a recognized fact that After a careful perusal, I guess the 

even a fertile queen cannot be intro- | contributors are all upon the right 
duced into a stock made queenless, | track, except Brother Kretchmer and 
without some care. It often happens | the Editor. Now keep cool gentlemen, 
that we have to cage them and go through | for if we differ with you in our views, 
almost or quite as tedious a process | We do so honestly. 
as with the virgin queen. But why| On page 131 Kretebmer defines a 
should my friend Argo bé so persis-, queen that will duplicate herself, to be 
tent for me, or some other bee-keeper | one that will produce a young queen, 
to give a sure plan to introduced vir- | that at a certain age will have the same 
gin queens in any other way than the | appearance that the mother had at the 
sure method I gave him, or the one| same age. So far I agree with him. 
he acknowledged as sure. Does he ex- | Now on page 132°hé’says: “A dupli- 
pect to be able to make any other plan |-cate cannot be raised unless from the 
more certain? No matter what meth-| egg.” I do not propose to say that I 
od we pursue the cellimust be handled | know all about bees, for in fact what I 
very carefully, never jarring or injuring | don’t know would make—wella large 
them in the least. book, but then I am not too old to 

I can see no necessity of my friend | learn. I have reared queens pretty ex- 
Argo informing through the journal} tensively for the past seven years. 
that he wished to lay aside the nursery | Last season I sold near six hundred, 
—certainly I shall not object if he lays | and have frequently given my nuclei 
it and all his apiarian apparatus side, comb containing only larvee two days 
that is if he wants to. I rather admire | old, from which to rear queens, and 
the considerate course of my friends | upon:the tenth and eleventh days after 
Salisbury and Quinby in such cases. have had queens to hatch, that to all 

Jewett Davis. | appearances were just as large, just as 
Charleston, Tis. __ | yellow, just as prolific, and just as 

Honey should be allowed to stand ee — gs ager hee 
she] f tals Just as good as the queen from whic for two days after being extracted, to they Se See quee on waieo 
allow all the particles of wax to rise to | he says, “from the time the Sis 

the surface. This should be skimmed | hatched from the egg until, as a queen 
off carefully, and the honey drawn out | cell, it is closed from five to six days 
from the bottom. Wax induces erys-| “lapse, and during that time the feed- 
talization, and buyers will not pay as Be takes place.” Now does he really 

ean to say that as soon as the cell is 
much for erystalized honey. closed the queen ceases to partake 

3 mis Mr. Editor in your remarks on my 
bing bees, is to place a bunch of grass | article in April number, you speak ofa 

or wet hay over the entrance to the| natural law. Now when a colony of 
hive. The bees will find their way to ie oe of be ries’ Mi 

‘ ph die ‘ ‘ob. | they have brood in all stages wo 
ne ae io rk a ee ain co not that natural law teach them to use 
ers wall be caugnt by the sentine's 10 | their best material by which to retired 

passing through the grass, and soon | their loss 2, yet in nine times out of ten 

cease their pilfering.—Ex. by the tenth day they will hatch a
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queen which shows that they haye Notes from  ississippi. 
used larvee at least two days cold, as : Ge os ' 
the average time from the laying of the| I write to acknowledge the contin- 
egg until the hatching of the queen | wed receipts of your valuable journal, 
which is sixteen days; but then our | the Bez Wort. I should have remit 
bees never were like other people's. ted long ago had I been able, but you 

Probably this accounts for the differ- | know that we are the most oppressed 
ence in opinions. subjects of our bigoted lord, “king cot- 

In the number before me the printer ton. * You are aware also, that one of 

has made many mistakes; now it is his most positive by-laws 18 to with- 
really provoking to see mistakes in hold the laborer’s wages until the year 

one’s own article; for instance, on page | 18 closed. Another by-law equally as 
134 second column and tenth line, fogy- | positive, is that all debts contracted 
ism is inserted instead of posseysion. | Must be adjusted, and if any thing is 

Bees are doing but little good in left the laborer can have it, which is 

this section yet. Fully two-thirds of | almost invariably minus. ' 
the colonies are at this date, May 25th, | _ Bee culture is at a low ebb with us, 
not as populous as they should have from the simple reason that his royal 
been a month ago ; much of the troub- highness, “king” cotton” is a jealous 

le may be attributed to cool cloudy | Master, and can not allow us to serve 
weather. I will close by admonishing | 20Y other lord but him. : I wish some 
bee-keepers to be diligent, patient, | one would start a republican party as 

careful and subscribe for the Brx | loyal to their cause against the king, 
Wortp, and be happy. More anon. as the present radical is against the 

T. N. Horrerr. | Old slave owners. But enough of this 
Pennsyille, Ohio. chat. If you would like to have my 

OY, ta ? plan of a frame fora bee hive, I will 
We still differ from you, friend Hol-| give it. Haye some pieces sawed three 

Jett. We know that in their natural | quarters of an inch square. Make you r ch sq y 
condition bees raise their queens from | ® Mitre by dressing ‘two boards one 
the egg, and think that the “natural inch thick by three inches wide and 

Y Bae z any desired length, and nail the edges 
wey ROMELES, tells us that when | together. This will make a right an 
the bees are deprived of their queen | ele, so that the edges of your square 
they are very much excitedand use the | sticks, will fit in it. The slot in the 
quickest means in their power to re- box is made so that the sticks when 
place the loss. At times they must in- sawed and placed together from aright 

: angle with the edges or corners of the 
evitably take larve that has been fed | stick and the edges answer all the pur- 
as worker to rear their queens. Wehave | pose of comb guides. The outline of 
seen a difference in queens raised thus, the end of the stick forms a rhombus, 

and haye seen those that were good | Commonly calleda diamond. Now saw 
Hor nothing? "This iathe fertile | 80°88 the shortest diagram down the 

8. > way fertile | opposite corners one inch, get a piece 
workers are produced. We have had of zinc, cut two inches in length and 

these fertile workers show the same | one in width, bend at right angles in 
enmity towards a queen, that two | the middle the long way, slip one edge 
queens show towards each other. Can | in the place previously sawed in the 
you account for their origin on any | stick, and nail with a four penny nail; 
other theory? We do not contend | slip the other edge in the same man- 

syed aia? norte are the rule | ner in the other stick and nail, and so 
ough, but on the contray, they are! on with all the corners, and you have fortunatly, the exceptions, yet hap- : ~ pening often enough to justify us in|® frame that is easily made, that can 

making the assertion we quote above. | not be thrown apart, and is a perma 

Ep. nent comb guide. If what I have
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seid, will, in your opinion, benefit | He found an argument in support of 
your many readers, you are at liberty | his theory in the fact that double mon- 
to make use of it. W. E. Trask. | sters, which he attributed to fissures 

Rose Hill, Amite Co ty, Miss., May 30th, 1874" | in the ovum, and excess of formative 
ST en ereeem——————_—___ | power, were generaly females. The vi- 
Reweucer that there 8 a great. many | a statistics of aiercet nations were 

more pounds of honey wasted than adduced to show that inereased or di- 
there is gathered. This being a fact minished vitality varied the proportion 
we can with safety increase our pre- of male and female births according to 

sent stock of bees from the two million | bis theory. He further contended 
bee hives now in use, to perhaps _ five; that the reproductive power of Ameri- 

i ; 3 * | can woman was lessening on account 
not including the vast, area embraced | of their violations of the laws of Na 

by the territories. The demand for a| ture and of health. , vv 

+ good quality of box honey can be Ata meeting of the Academy of Na- 

sately depended upon, at fair and re- oe Science at Philadelphia last Tune, 
i x r. Thomas Mehan read a paper on 

munerative prices. And when honey | «pig Laws of Sex.” He said he “had 

producing has become a thing of cer-| at various times called the attention of 
tainity instead of luck, as some would | the Academy to specimens of numer- 

have it, we shall expect to see it sup-|0uSs plants, which illustrated the piin- 

plied in our stores as generally as oth, Sng TEAS AE Tagen NS ee en - 

er sweets. We are not painting a fan-| ¢,4 high re on Bae vitality only, 

cy sketch, but what we believe to be a | producing the female sex.” He exhibi- 

fuet. ted specimens of the common black 
rc oreren———___— walnut (inglaus nigra), which furnish- 

Organic Vigor and Sex. ed excellent illustration of the fact, 
—— showing that there were grades of 

In investigating this ‘subject, it may | growing buds. The most vigorous 
not be grateful to man’s prideto estab-| buds were devoted to the increase of 
lish the fact that “the female is the | the woody system of the tree. Lower 
better half,” but at the late meeting of | down the strong last year’s shoots 
the American Association for the ad-| were also buds not quite so vigorous 
yancement of science, held at Dubuque, | which bore the female flowers. Below 
fowa, Professor Hartshorne, of Penn-| these were small weak buds which 
sylvania, read a paper on “Organic | were often too weakto push into growth 
Vigor and Sex,” in which he took the | at all, but when they did, bore simply 
ground that “the births of females were | the male catkin. He was fully convinced 
an indication of excess of formative | “that theve is not so great expenditure 
force, and of males of a deficiency on | in vital force on the production of male 
the part of the parents; and that fe-| flowers es there isin female flowers.” : 
male offspring was an index of the D. L. Apa. 
highest vigor.” In Phillips’ Southern Farmer. 

After applying the theory to the veg- | ———————e+e+-—=——_______ 
etable kingdom, he extended it to ani- ino. e 
mal life, his principal illustration of 1 ~ ade 2 -. dene ae 7 5 
which was. the development of bees, | 00% P&CK and compare the pow’ 8 
the birth of the female being the high- | of the past with that of the present, 

est type of bee life, while that of the | and whata contrast. We said to our- 
iale or drone is the lowest, the perfec- | selves years ago, we surely can learn 
tion of the drone (?) over the worker no more-of the habits of the bee, and 
being alone the result of the higher cir- ening i 4 
cumstances of nutrition, while the |% et we learn something in every one 

drone was the result of imperfect gen- | of those years agone, and we seem to 
eration as well as less nutritious food. ' never be done. What will the end be!
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Notes from Tennessee | A Chip from Sweet tiome. 
ames | ees 

Mr. Eprror:—You have, I'venot a} If 'T. 'V. Moore (see pages 183 and 
doubt thought that I've forgotten you. 184 of Bez Worxp), ‘would: make an 
Not so, I took a great deal of interest | o),onyine hive er cobs Op 
in your first venture, the N. A. B. ~ aaa) aie hes tk dae 
Journal, and assisted you all in my pow- 702% and watch the bees deposit hon- 

er. You failed. I thinkI know the cause | ey he will make quite a different state- 
of the: falure, though the public may | ment of the modus operandi. I have 
not know it. Through ap failure, | watched the bees deposit it, and this is 
many lost confidence in you; but you | th Pap hee, ; 
have entered-a new field) that of ‘the !¢ way it is done: The honey is 
Sunny South. May you be able to fill Made to keep the concave shape, al- 

a want that has lohg been felt, among | ready given it by the bottom of th« 
Southern bee-keepers. You have a/ cell, by capillary attraction and 

large field before you, and a way to the bee. No thick’ “cream or punct- 
make ; may you succeed. Be prompt) |. a au¥S WE pie 
in all your issues, correct in all your | uring or closing of holes” is ever seen 
replies, and the field is won. Bees | in my observing hive, but when she 
have done well with me, though many deposits it she:runs the probiscis. 
% OA Pera 8 el of the f _ | round and round the surface of the in- 
of colonies. was their own fault. |. nie, fk 
The spring was unusually cold and wet, oh ae Sa ee Bee aay, Bee site 
and when bees ought to have been ont | OUt- Capillary attraction causes Ii- 
gathering from fruit blooms, it was too | quids to rise higher on the sides of 
ot Piso ¢ ree ot | vessels or honey cells; the smaller the 

My bees I fed and my reward plenty of | cell, tube or vessel used the greater 
honey. I’ve taken up to date 70 tbs.) 7 ae Ber bl 
of Ane box bouey trom odehive From | will be the attraction of the liquid te 

none less than 15 tbs. The market is | the solid. D. D, Parr. 
full, supply greater than the demand. | Eliza, Mercer County, Ills. 

Price 25 cents, though I do not sell) “ip a A <e 
for less than 35. Will keep it rather | , ae ae es ee ee ae, 
than sell for less. I've before me a |" handling, his bees, lest he become 
letter from Lousiana, where a bee-| excited and make quick motions 
keeper has taken two barrels of extrac- | around them, than which hardly any 
ted honey from 15 colonies. I call | thing will exasperate them so quickly. 

= thie ecod yields Patind moreinters| mg: ola beékesper’ anderstands “All 
est is being taken in bee-keeping South | ||. P : 
than ever before, and will continue to | this and ee makes a false motion, 
improve, though many are behind the | knowing that is one secret of success- 
age. Rev. W. R. Marshall of Shreve-| ful handling. 
port, is one of those who are far ahead | -—_———erera#=—______ 
of the times. Thad a very interest: | Tux Italian bee seems to have rea 
ing visit from him, and I found from soning powers, and to exert them too. 
conversation with him, that he is as | 4, ‘ * 

5 ‘We have them in our apiary that we 
well posted as any bee-keeper in the A . sss can handle with as much ease without 
United States, though a very modest |. . 

Ls ‘ y using smoke as any swarm of black 
retiring gentleman, and would not be ; f 

, | bees we ever had, with smoke. This 
heard from, unless drawn out. How's . . é " being the case, it would seem to be « 
Miss Eva, I've not heard or seen any . ; ’ | very easy matter to decide between 
thing from her lately. I hope she con- | ao « 

wer 2 | the superiority of the two kinds, as 
tinues to do as well as ever. | aRerhe thcie hottae, ArtahiGs Ree 

A.J. Murrey, 1028 88 their honey producing powes 
Memphis, Tenn ‘ is known to be so much greater also.
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Bees in Tompkius County, N.Y.) er stocks were carrying off the honey. 
—— The bees in the hive that was being 

Some time has elapsed sinceI wrote | robbed offered no resistance whatever, 
«ny thing about bees in this locality | although they have a fine fertile queen. 
tor your Journal. The excuse is I| The result was, I checked the robbing 

‘ have been so extremely busy that I} and saved the stock, and it was nearly 
had no time to write. Bees have win- | full of bees. I can catch a few bees 
tered in this locality, the past winter, | from any of the other stocks I have 
every thing taken in consideration the | and put them in this hive and they will 
best they have for five winters past, | be kindly received. I never saw a 
although we have had a cold backward | swarm of bees so remarkably gentle as 
spring. Bees seem to be in good con- | to offerno resistance to-wards defending 
dition and brooding quite rapidly. | their stores from other bees. If any 
There are but few bees kept in this | one ever saw or knew of such a case I 
neighborhood now, compared with a | would be pleased to receive their views 
iew years past. The disastrous win-| of the matter through the Bez Wor.p. 
ter of 1872 discouraged a great many; | I will now draw my article to a close, 
so much so that they willnever engage | by wishing the Bez Wortp and all its 
in the business again. I lost nearly} readers a bright prospective future, 
all of my bees that winter, but bave | and a good honey Tatvesd: 
the promise of a few young swarms D. W. Frercnes. 
this season from a friend who resides | Lausingville, Tompkins County, N. Y. 
some distance from here that had the! ma pecetretoen aitbuted th 
good luck not to lose’ but very few ho, the bees Hiss hee, SPR e 
stocks. I saw his bees awhile ago and | Powers of reasoning by some, and y 
they were very promising for the sea-| others the gift of a superior instinct. 

son. Nearly every sheet of comb was | When storms are approaching they are 
filled Te Braet t hope ve joa be| to be seen flying to their hives from 

yee re nee os wath pees the fields, sometimes. even before man 

Bex Wort, its Editor is not afraid to | is aware of the impending ele Again 
give the postoffice addresses of the | they remember their keeper if gentle 
contributors. There are some journals |and do not resént his interference 

{ave son that just vs Monaco gsound their dome, although they 
just as if they were afraid some one | ™*Y attack a stranger with fary. é 
would write to some of their contribu. | Would seem to be the result of TORBOR 
tors. There was one thing that came| instead of instinct, yet many differ. 
under my observation this spring, that | Let the skeptic prove that it is not 
as Me as I have rie re Nd nev- | yeagon, and then and not till then, will 
er before seen or heard of such an in- : . : : : 

stance. Thad two good swarms of 8 believe that it is ane REL ore 
bees in my apiary; they set about five | Which causes them to actin such sys- 

rods apart. I saw one afternoon a | tematic ways. 
great many bees flying avound in front | ———————__—+«er-_=»_—______—_ 
of these two hives, while the bees in Remedies for Bee Stings. 
the other hiveswere apparently quiet. ery 
Upon examination I found that one Among the various cures recommend- 
hive was being robbed by the other. | ed for bee stings, and to be applied to 
No fighting took place and both stocks | the parts, are liquor potasse, olive oil, 
were very populous with bees. The | vitriol, laudanum, vinegar, honey, sal- 
hive that was being robbed worked | eratus and water, salt and water, soft 
right along and carried in bee bread | soap and salt, raw onion, tobacco juice. 
and pollen on their legs. Half a dozen | a paste of clay or flour, the expressed 
sta time would come in with their | juice of any green leaf, or of the ripe 
legs loaded, and the bees from the otli-' berries of the coral honeysuckle. As
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animal poisons deoxydize the blood, | white clover, and continues much long- 
their antidotes will be anything that | er in blossom. The honey is of a good 
contain much oxygen. The poison of | quality, a little higher colored than 
a bee being an acid, and alkali must be | : 5 employed to neutralize it. If, there-| that of white clov er, and not quite sO 

fore, we were selecting for trial any of delicate in flavor. It branches like red 
the above so-called remedies, we would | clover, and the same stalk will often 
choose either soft soap or ammonia. | have at the same time, many ripe heads. 
But if the individual stung is not very) sna as man y more in different stages 
nervous, cold water applied to the éaatant eins tl b aaa 
wound will be quite sufficient, and it | Of jurity, even to pee Seman 
should not be rubbed. One great es-| 80 that when the crop is cut for seed, 
sential is, if heated, to get cooled just the straw makes a second quality of hay 

a6 eae er nae ae oe | if well cured. Horses, cattle and sheep 
in a ‘or at least two days. A A 
Nothing is oa apt to make the ees eoecne ote pee pay Ore taeanes 
active as heat, and nothing favors its I sow about five pounds of seed to 

activity less than cold. Let the body | the acre, with the same quanity of Tim 

be kept cool and at rest, and the ac- othy. It makes better hay than red 
tivity of the poison will be reduced to clover, though not so productive. It 
Se ee aaa yet oc exe does best on moderately moist soil. If 

ee ied rown with Timothy a seed, the lat 
“— oo ie should be cradled hefore the Alsike 

. A jis eut. Sorrel and other small seeds 
Waar pen picture ‘can we draw more | should be carefully sifted out after the 

lovely than that of the farm house, | Alsike is threshed, but before it is 
surrounded by white painted bee hives ene out of the hull. an 

Ql my opinion every bee-keeper 
ae aa = nee Dace, BpEle should MB ‘Aisike clover for his bees: 

and peach trees, their ee Betting | I say try, for I am not confident that it 
forth upon the scented air their busy | will succeéd in sandy soil at the South. 
hum, as they fly to and fro, now to the Expriner Kyien. 
well, then to the flowers, Or darting | Maple Grove, Aroostook County, Me. : 

through the tree tops, quickly disap- | Tue bee is very susceptible and any 
pearing. How many of uscan go back | odor unpleasant to him arouses his 
to the home of our childhood and see | anger to the highest pitch if not re- 
the same picture. Oh that such peace | moved. A whole hive of them have 
and quiet contentmentmight alwayslast | been Inown to hurl themselves with 
that we might go back to the old farm | inconcievable fury upon a horse when 
house, and once more sit under the sweaty, resulting in the death of the 
shady trees oblivious of all care and | animal, mless rescued from. their ve 
knowing no more pain than in those | nom. 

0 
ar Tr is the province of the bee to pro 

i pagate and fructify many of our most 
Alsike Clover, frennttgl flowers, a“ es poller 

es eee from the anther of one blossom to an- 
Having had several years experience | other. ‘This isalso true of many fruits. 

with this species of clover, Itrust some| Can we doubt that Providence has 
of my conclusions may be of value to! been instrumental in making bees the 
a portion of your readers, | companion of man, as well as flowers. 

Alsike produces more honey than‘ almost continually since the creation ?
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How an Apiary was Saved from | with my family and two other white 
the Missis.ippi Overflow. families in the second story of my 

Mr. Mereford’s Experi- house, (the water being two feet deep 
ence for 1873. on my lower floor,), we making up our 

= minds to “fight it out on that line if it 
T intended to become a regular con- | took all summer.” The water has now 

tributor to your Journal, as well to| nearly ,lefi my place. The hands 
assist in your laudable enterprise, as | have returned and are planting their 
to give my experience, success and| cotton in the mud as the water re 
failures in bee-keeping; deeming this | cedes. You may smile, but we still 

. a duty I owe to others engaged in the | hope to make a crop. So much for 
same business. But early in the season | my reasons for not writing; and any 
[was so busy getting my place to} one that has passed through the terri- 
rights, land rented out, fences and_| ble ordeal that we have, certainly will 
cabins repaired, garden planted, etc., | think them good. 
that I felt too much worried to write;| Now that all this is over, my 
and then our terrible river, seeming to| attention naturally tums to my 
wish to impress on us that it was truly | little f.vorites, who rise alove, and 
the “Father of Waters,” rose to an un-| scorn such small things as high water, 
heard-of height. We worked on the | and are doing as well as if we had had 
levees day’ and night, through rain | the balmiest spring, and our pastures 
and storm, trying to hold in bounds | had been covered with clover. I will 
the angry flood; but all in vain; the|}now give a chapter of. errors in my 
levees gaye away in many places, and | bee-management last year. On exam- 
all the plantations for many miles | ining my hives early in the season I 
around were soon deep under water; | found nearly all of them in bad condi- 
and for two long months a deluge fiom | tion and very weak; ‘ but with a great 
four to six feet deep poured over our | deal of care and trouble I got them all 
lands. | Hundreds of houses and|right. Having large orders for bees 
thousands of head of stock were washed | and queens, I devoted about half my 
away ; and nothing is left but destruc-| colonies to filling them. This paid but 
tion and desolation. The labor of little, as it was no littls trouble and ex- 
years was destroyed in a few awful] pense to make hives to put the bees in 
hours! By the greatest exertion I| and ship them; but all this I could 
saved all my bees but two colonies. | stand had not the memories of somany 
The water commenced running over persons proved treacherous, and they 
the levee at 2 o'clock. With two white | forgot to send the money to pay for 
men and two negroes I began moving | the bees purchased. When the season 
the hives to a high place on the levee. | was over I found many vacancies in 
The bees stung the negroes and they | my apiary and that promises did poor- 
deserted me, but the two white men|ly to pay debts and feed and clothe 
stuck to itm spite of the stings and| my children. The colonies that I set 
water; by the time we had carried out | apart for making honey I tried to fix 
a dozen colonies the water had risen|up according to the most approved 
to our knees; and with the last we had | and scientific plan. To my sorrow, I 
to wade in a swift current, four feet | did away with my two-story hives, put ‘ 
deep. Together with the chickens, | my bees in long ones. This I was soon 
sheep, cattle, and all the living things | convinced would not do, the combs 
belonging to the place, the hives were | being so spread out it was impossible 
strung along on top of the levee, which | for the bees to protect them, and the 
was from one to six inches above the | ends of the hives were soon filled with 
water, and six feet wide. The negroes | mice, roaches, spiders, etc., and the 
became panic-stricken and left as fast | bees were kept so busy fighting these, 
as they could get boats to take them | they became discouraged and gathered 
to the high lands. Soon I was left | but little honey. I gave the long hives
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a thorough trial and feel so well con- | side the other is left vacant for a few 
vinced that they will not do, that I days and the bees will immediately fill 
have put my bees back in their old it with honey and pollen which renders 
hives, and not one long hive is tobe it useless for brood and divides the 
seen in my apiary. Another mistake I) hive by a solid wall, thus destroying, 
made: The articles of the great North-| instead of adding to the brood-nest. 

; ern “bee kings” told us that to get a| I may be wrong in this, but one thing 
* large yield oi honey from a hive we | is certain, I did not get a pound of 

must have a large swarm; and to get honey from any hive managed in this 
this large swarm, the frames, as they | way. Itis true I saved some of them 
were filled with brood, should be|and they contained an immense 

moved out and empty ones placed in | zmount of bees, but, the best honey 
their stead; and as these were filled season had passed while I was occu- 
with eges to continue to move them | pied in raising them; and the long, dry 
out until one of their immense hives | season coming on they barely gathered 
was filled with bees. Without reflect-| honey enough for their support. In 
ing I tried this plan. I should have my opinion the queen is the best 
known that in every hive where the | judge of the size of her brood-nest, 
bees have built their own combs the | and if the hive is not filled with old 
queen commences her eggs near the | combs and the colony left alone they 
center; and, as she requires room, this | will make one to suit them and large 
brood nest is extended in a circle, not | enough for the capacity of the queen, 
only on the center comb, but to all| and to raise enough bees for any col- 
contiguous ones until the oldest brood | ony. I think any change of the combs 
in the center begins to hatch ont; then | in the brood-chamber of a healthy col- 
the queen returns and commences lay- | ony injurious, and they should never 
ing as before. Around and through | be disturbed unless the colony may 
this brood nest the bees cluster to give | have become queenless and the bees 
warmth to the brood. Thus we see | bees tilled the whole hive with pollen 
everything is done by perfect system; |and honey; then the honey should be 
and if this nest is broken by the | extracted and nice combs put in the 
combs being spread out and an empty | center for the queen to make another 

_ one put in the center the system is/| start. Another hobby of our Northern 
disarranged and the colony for a time | friends with which I must differ, is 
disorganized. The bees immediately | feeding bees on sugar, syrup, candy, 
try to remedy this; more honey gath-| etc. Ihave tried feeding some of my 
erers are drawn in to enlarge the clus-| weak colonies but have yet to see the 
ter and to provide feed for the young | colony benefitted by it. When I find 
bees, and the consequence is that) one wanting honey I take a frame 
when t is operation is repeated several | from a surplus box and give them; but 
times nearly all the bees are occupied | on no account take one from brood- 
by the brood, cither in the cluster or | chamber of a good colony for them, 
providing food; and as this immense | for if it is late, or early in the season 

_ swarm hatches out it must subsist on | it will do the good one a great injury 
* the eat store of honey in the hive, | and in all probability will not save the 

* which is soon consumed and the colo-| weak one. A colony that has had a 
a ny will often perish from starvation | good chance and failed to provide win- 

though the hive is full of bees; but | ter stores has something wrong with 
should the bees be able to overcome | its quéen or hive. It may be disturbed 
these difficulties, there is still another | by roaches or moths. Tf, after these 
objection to this management: the|are removed, or the colony put in a® 
brood in the combs on each side of the | new hive, they still seem inactive we 
inserted comb being of the same age | may be certain the fault is with the 
will hatch out at the same time, and) queen and she should be destroyed 
while the queen is occupied on one! and the colony given a new queen or
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added to another weak colony. Anoti- | ber Ilive ina State where men turn 
er delusion I labored under was that | from white to black, or the reverse, as 
for bees to work well the hive must be | many times as interest dictates. So 
well ventilated; and I now feel satisfied | do not be astonished at a small bee- 
that I “ventilated’, myself out of many | keeper changing his ideas for the same 
hundreds of dollars by allowing a| reason; but, unlike them, I am not 
draught to pass through the tops of | ashamed to acknowledge my _ errors, ; 
my hives. In this, as in everything|and if I prevent a few bee-keepers ¥ 
pertaining to bees, we should take na-|from going over the unprofitable : 

ture for our guide and approach it as | ground I have, I am satisfied. 
near as possible. The hives should bc| Now, ye would-be critics and review- 
made flat, so the heat from the bees | ers, sharpen your arrows and go to 
will not be concentrated in a small} shooting. Give us your opinions. Be- 
space. The only openings I now | fore closing, through your columns let 
have in my hives is the entrance, six|me thank a kind-hearted lady friend, 
inches long and one fourth of an inch | who, having heard thai I had lost my 
deep, and two inch holes in front, | bees by the high water, very kindly 
three inches from bottom. These I| wrote and offered to give me a start 
find sufficient. When the hive be-| from her apiary. This is appreciated; 
comes too full and the bees cluster out, | and though I rejoice that in all else 
Lyaise the surplus box one-fourth of | she is my superior, in generosity, at 
an inch at one end. One more mistake | least, I'll be her equal. 
J think I made was killing the drones. L. S. Herrrorp. 
They certainly have some other duty | West Baton Rouge, La., June 8, 1874. 
to perform . besides that,of the male. | ———__ 

It must be to concentrate the honey. Scraps From lilinois. 
I thought this a foolish idea when ad- aagh 
vanced some time ago by a writer in SAVING COMB FROM MOTHS. 
one of the Bee Journals. My experi Friend “G."‘ has trouble in keeping 
ence last year leads me to believe he is | his empty comb from the moths, al- 
right. Last season I looked over my | though he smoked ‘em as per direc- 
hives every week and was careful to| tions. I think he should have examin- 
destroy all drones and drone combs, | ed them a few daysafter the first smok- 
as I was raising queens for. sale, and| ing, and if any signs of moths were 
was particularly anxious that my|seen give them another dose. We 
queens should be fertilized by drones | kept between sixty and seventy frames 
from two colonies that were extra fine. | of empty comb through the Spring, 
In the colonies in which the drones |Summerand Fall of ’73 and have a 
were destroyed I found the honey thin | good share of it on hand now. We 
and uncapped and soured in the hive: | kept it in the hives in our shop where 
a thing I never heard of before. I may | the doors were open every day, and all 
attribute this to a wrong cause, but| we did to keep moths away, was to 
this seems to be the most reasonable | give them an occasional smoke with 
and certainly the most plausible. brimstone. With us, the smoke will 

Now, Mr. Editor, I have given my | kill everything that is hatched, so that 
last year’s experience and you will not | the worms will be seen on outer edges __ 
wonder, after such a list of foolish | of the comb all shriveled up. But the 
blunders, when I tell you that it was a| eggs we cannot kill and have to wait a 
bad honey year. I shipped but a little | few days till they hatch out, and then 
honey, and that was of such poor qual-| give them another smoke. . 

© ity that Iam ashamed of it. But this| Friend “G.” are you sure the niiller 
was last year. In my next I will give a| didn’t have a chance to get to your 
brighter picture, how mistakes have | balls of wax in the warm rooms? Ten 
been obviated. Many of my pet theo-| or fifteen days is time enough to let a 
ries have been abandoned; but remem- | miller get a good start with her eggs.
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ITALIANS AND BLACKS. | Bee-Keeping in Georgia, 

Tagree with “Connoisssuer” inregard| What Hon, Kinchen Rambo 
to the qualities of the two kinds of) Phinks of it. 
bees, that it is the system of breeding | ia 
from distant stocks that has made the| I have been requested to write some- 
Italian bee so much better than the na-| thing for your valuable paper, and I 
tive. would be perfectly willing to do so, if 

I have had both kinds and would as | I could induce farmers generally to 
soon have one as the other with the| subscribe for the Buz Worzp, and go 
exceptions of three reasons i. e., the | to raising bees, if only on a small scale. 
Ttalians are much more docile—not so | For without bees, I have no doubt 
much danger of getting stung; the | there is honey enough lost every year, 
bees stick to the frames, do not run | around every farm fo supply the family 
into the corners of the hive like scared | bountifully. But when I read of per- 
sheep as the blacks do; and lastly the | sons realizing from one hundred to 
queens are founda good deal easier on | two hundred pounds of honey from 
account of their color and quietness. | one hive, in oné season, I am almost 
As to honey gathering, Ican see no| ashamed of my article and my pin- 
difference in them. hook business—twenty or thirty pounds 

ROBBING BEES. a year from each hive. But even that 
We have little trouble, ourselves, | is better than none ac all. And I think 

with robbers for we keep a lookout for | I shall do better than that in the fu- 
them and with our adjustable entrance | ture; for Mooy’s Brz Wortp is shed- 
blocks give each stock the room they | ding a flood of light upon the subject. 
can defend well; light ones room for | And if it is Moon*suiyn, it is a great 
only one bee at a time, and they take | deal more light than we of the South 
care of robbers finely. A friend had a | have ever had before. I am now using 
stock that were being robbed badlv, do | Thomas’ patent bevel edge bars, adopt- 
what he would to preventit. Robbers | ed to my double sloping bottom, which 
would get in by the quart. I advised | keeps itself clean without the trouble 
him to shut them up when the robbers | of brushing out, haying no trash nor 
were thickest and move them out into | litter in'the hive for the worm to bed 
the country a mile or two; he did so,|in. And frequently the worm itself 
andas the robbers didn’t know the | falls out, so that I have lost only three 
way home, they had to turn in and | swarms by worms in twenty years; and 
help build up the stock which is now | and one of them was purely by my 
doing first rate, but before swarming | own bad management. I have been 
they were geting pretty light. raising bees for about forty years, and 

TRANSFERING. during that time I haye learned a few 
In transfering brood combI save the | things by experience; and yet I find I 

trouble of fitting small piecesinto the | know but little compared with most’of 
frames by laying them on top of frames | your able correspondents. The firs‘ 
putting small sticks under the corners | lesson I learned was not to attempt to 
to give room under side for the bees to | hive my bees under half an hour after 
hatch out, and covering with a quilt. | they had settled, from swarming. I 
A good way is to put into a box with | paid dear for that lesson. Neither doI 
slats across the bottom and movable | believe in sprinkling bees with water to 

_ lid. The bees will cluster on them | hive them. Nor have I ever tried a tin 
and hatch out every bee, if they are | bucket and pole, and don’t think I ever 
heads up and down instead of horizon-| shall. But ifmy bees settle on the 

tal. body of a tree, or ona limb that I don’t 
W. M. Ketxoae, | want to cut off, I go up and fix a little 

Oneida, Knox County, Iliuois June 12 1874. scaffold close under them so that they 
aie oe | Wal hot ‘have far tol'fall, *and spread a 

Take a lesson from the bee in industry. | table cloth en it; and then if I can't
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take my hive up conveniently, I take On Houey Bews, 
up my hiving box, which holds a little =< 
over half a bushel, with a stick across| No subject brought forward before 
it inside about three inches from the | bee-keepers, has ever elicited more dif- 
top for the bees to hold to, and a close | ferent opinions and reports, as the sub- 
fitting bottom on hinges. I place my | ject of honey dews. But this matter, 
box as near to the bees as possible, and like many others, has been so thor- - 
tilt it back a little, so as to make an| oughly ventilated, that itis not dif 

opening of about one and a half inches. | ficult, for one who has heard every side 
I then rake off the bees very gently | to decide who is right. Some bee- . 
with a feather, or a small, smooth twig; | keepers, at first, stated that honey 
and when all, ov nearly all have gone | dew fell from the atmosphere on the 
into the box, I close the door and | leaves of trees and plants, just like 
bring them down and pour them out|¢ommon dew. This idea, however, 
at the mouth of the hive set upon an-| had to be abandoned, from the fact 
other table cloth on the ground, and | that sometimes honey dew is found on- 
they always go in and do yrell. If any | ly on one kind of tree, such as hickory 
remain where they first settled I smoke | oak, or linden. Occasionally it is even 
them off, and they will very readily | only found on the buds of one species 
recognize the call of their companions | of trees. We saw it once or twice on 
in the hive and go to them. After | acorns only. It is plain then, that the 
sunset I carry them to a frame-work, | 80 called honey dew was no dew at all, 
in a cool, shady place, where the hive | for ifit had come from the atmosphere, 
is swung by means of a slat nailed on | it would have been found on all kinds 
each side about midway, with the | of trees at the same time. 
mouth one foot from the ground, and| It was also stated that honey dew is 
facing either south or east; but never | @ secretion from aphides or other in- 
near the wall of a house. sects. But none of the experiments 

Tam perfectly delighted with read-| related prove evidently that such was 
ing the Bsz Wortp, and with watch-| the case. It is true that in several in- 
ing and opening and examining my | stances, aphides, or plant lice, were 
two young colonies, in my two new | found under the leaves that secreted 
patent movable comb hives, with my | honey dews, but in most cases no in- 
double sloping bottoms; and if any one | sects were found. TI have myself late- 
wants my improvement (as I call it,) | ly investigated this matter. Having 
they are welcome to it, when they get | found some honey dew on the leaves 
the right to use the patent. I have | ofoaks and hickory, I hunted for ap- 
neyer tried the Italian bee, but Iam | hides and found some on the under 
inclined to think favorably of them, as | side of several leaves. But after fur- 
a better bee for honey than the black, | ther research, I found leaves that had 
and more docile, and better calculated | dew on, and no aphides, and other 

» to defend themselves against the en-| leaves that had aphides and no dew. 
eroachments of the bee moth. All de-| Another fact, worthy of notice, is that 
sirable qualities. But as to docility, | the dew is always found on the upper 
Ihave robbed fifteen stands of black | side of the leaf and the aphides on the 
bees the present season, and hived | under side. 3 
two swarms, without any protection| The most rational theory, in this 
over my face, hands or arms; and have | matter, is that which asserts that the 
neyer received a sting, nor encountered | honey dew is an exudation from the 
a mad bee in the time. leaves of the trees, caused by a certain 

Respectfully Submitted, state of temperature. This would ac- 
Kiycurn Rameo. | count for the honey dew appearing on- 

_ Floyd Co, Ga. , June 19, 1870. _|ly on one kind of tree at times. A 
As the compass is to the mariner, so | strong evidence in favor of this theory 

is the queen to her bees—a necessity. | is to be found in the fact that heavy 

:
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honey dews only take place during | you have heard of Alleock’s porous 
changes of temperature, before or af-| plaster, and know something of the 
ter storms. sticking qualities of Spaulding’s glue 

It appears that honey dew can be|and Diamond cement., All of these 
found on many kinds of trees and | articles weren't a circumstance, stick- 
plants at times, but most generally on| ing and holding fast. I pried, and 
hickory, oak, linden, willow and one or | pulled, and jerked, but it was no go. 
two other kinds of trees. ‘The honey| Them insides were there. Did you 
harvested from honey dews is general-| ever try to pull a ground hog ont of a 
ly of a dark color and of a poor quality. | hole that was a pretty tight fitting 
One season we harvested about 500 tbs | one? I was mad, fretted, and my 
of it. It had been gathered on hickory | Irish was getting “considerably up, 
leaves, and looked like molasses, with | when Pompey, my. colored hireling, 
a strong walnut taste. It was not very | who was about as stout as a gorilla in 
good. his arms, and from general appearance 

But it is said that honey haryested | not many removes from that animal, 
on the leaves of linden is of good qual-| approached and desired to assist me. 
ity and light in color. The hive was situated onabench about 

CG. P. Dapanr. three feet anda quarter high. I told 
rr | Pompey to pull the insides out of that 

Buckeye Bee Hive. hive. He placed his left foot against 
— the outer case and pulled with both 

In a late number of the Ber Wort», | hands; then he grasped the right and 
some one, signing the nom de plume | left of the inside “chamber and gave a 
of Sherendon, makes a kind of bur-| pull by way of trying his strength, and 
lesque war upon the Buckeye bee hive. | then with all his might he brought a 
This correspondent of yours is evident-| jerk and out it came with a crash. 
ly one of “ye olde fogie kynde”’—sees | Pompey lost bis balance and back he 
no good in modern improvements, and | fell, holding on to the inside frame.” 

doubtless would prefer a stage coach} Now, in West Tennessee where the 
journey to a ride over a railroad, and Buckeye hive is giving unexampled sat- 
would, if he could, revert the world | isfaction, so farfrom the greatstrength 
back to “old pod auger days.” But he | of a sable “Pompey” being needed, the 
has done great injustice to the best gentlest and most delicate ladies are 
bee hive I have ever seen and tested. daily managing and handling them 

He says: ‘The sun and rain together | with the most perfect ease. The yield 
warped my hive, they being made of | of good honey from these hives is won- 
very thin material, until the top curled derful—many in this section having 
up like a piece of hickory bark, and produced as many as one hundred and 
the sides appeared like a yoke of badly fifty pounds the present season. For 
broke steers on a hot day pulling protection from moths, for conven 
against each other. They were never | jence of taking out honey without 
painted but only stained. Now, there “bleeding” it, for preservation of comb, 

. are a great many Buckeye hives in use | for security of bees, for durability and 
in the western district of Tennessee, | for all other good qualities, the people 
in which section I reside and from | of Tennessee, except the “behind- 
which this communication is written; | hand” class to which your would-be 
and let me say, that they are made of | facetious correspondent “Sherendon” 
wood, that neither rain nor sun has | pelongs, regard the Buckeye bee hive 
ever yet “curled up,” or injured in| the best in use, not excepting the 

any other manner. Sherendon further | 7, angstroth, which is very good. 
says: “Iwas very anxious to see the 
interior of the hive containing the Yours Respectfully, 
double swarm, and accordingly, one A. R. Weanzs. 
day proceeded te look into it. Well, | Jackson, Tenn., June 16, 1874. 

|
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Notes from Louisiana. known, this country will, as I have 
Aiba said in a previous article, become the 

There certainly can be no doubt as to | honey-producing region of the world. 

‘the vast superiority of the South over) By the way, what can R. M. Argo 
the North as a honey producing and | mean when he says in the March num- 
bee-keeping region. To show how lit-| ber: “As to using queen-nurseries, 
tle our Northern brothers understand they ave a good thing for those who 

apiculture as practiced south, I refer | can get bees to, or rather as Novices 

to the remarks of Mr. Bened’ct, in the | says, persuade them to accept an un- 
January number. He recommends | fe~tile queen. This is what I can't do ~ 
housing bees in the south to diminish | unless the queen is hatched inside the 
the comsuption of honey. My bees | stand I want to introduce her to.” 
gathered the last honey from the gold-| Now Mr. Hditor, a strange queen is 
en-rod of the 4th of December and they | known of course by her scent and ac- 
brought in the first honey and pollen | quires the scent by crawling among 
from the swamp flowers on the 12th of | the other bees. A virgin queen that 
January, showing a period of inactivity | has not been released in a hive has no 

of only thirty-nine days. Housing | peculiar scent to betray her and will, 
bees here would not only be almost | in every instance be accepted by any 
impracticable but would in every in-| queenless stock and whether the colo- 
stance, I am satisfied, prove fatal to|ny has or has not started queen-cells. 
the bees. In many instances have I introduced 

T had a swarm of Italians this year, | virgin queens without any furter cere- 
to issue on the 19thsof March, the first | mony than placing them on’ the combs 
drones having hatched a week before. | among the bees and I never lost but 
T have had young laying queens before | one, a very weak one that I could not 
April 1st. Our honey-season lasts full | find after introducing and that proba- 
ly sixteen weeks, from May to Septem-| bly died. Ihave introduced without 
ber, and I have known colonies to | dificulty virgin queens to nuclei formed 
gather abundant winter-stores after | half an hour before from colonies bay- 
October Ist. ing laying queens. Let R. M. Argo 

As to honey producing resources, I | try it again. 
can vouch that this part of the South| There is one topic, Mr. Editor, I 
can compete successfully even with | would like to see discussed in your 
Hosmer’s famous “basswood region.” | columns, namely, non-swarming. I 
T have hives in condition to be extract-| believe the subject is of peculiar inter- 
ed every other day and I have one col-| est to us in the south. The increase 
ony which is now yielding at the rate of | of stocks is with us so rapid that we 
six pounds of extracted honey per day. | soon reach the number we wish to keep 
Our spring and summer honey will| and then the question is to prevent or 
rank as choice in any market, while our | rather destroy the swarming propensi- 
fall honey is of inferior quality. ty. The swarming fever is more in- 

In short, taking into cosideration | tense in our semi-tropical climate than 
the mildness of our winters, the rapid| itis in the north; and south is the 
increase of colonies and the long dura-| country “par excellence” to test the 
tion of the honey-haryest, I have often | merits of non-swarming. I will tell 
thought that it would “pay” our north- | you in my next article about my suc- 
ern brothers to emigrate south and to | cess in preventing swarming. 
leave for aye the regions of dysentery, Cuartes ParLaNce. 
foul brood and freezing winters. I Point Coupes, Louelann soeS i “Sills ieee 
feel satisfied that when apiculture has| Pune air is just as necessary for bees 
reached those proportions which with|as for man. Beginners should be 
the present impetus, it must inevitably | this in mind, and never place them in \_ 
attain; when the honey-resources and | positions exposed to air tainted with 
countless advantages of the south are | impurities.
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Notes from Texas. | ‘Khe Intelligence of Bees, 
ea | =e 

What has come of Moon's Bre; The following illustration of the 
Wortp. May and June numbers | power possessed by insects to commu- 
have not put in an appearance; | Dicate their experiences to one another 

. am anxious to look upon their comely | is given by a lady correspondent of 
faces; we are poorly posted in the bee the London Spzcraror: I was staying 
line without them, for we consider the | in the house of a gentleman who was 
Bee Wortv worth all the Northern | fond of trying experiments and who 
Bee Journals for the South, located in| was a bee-keeper. Having read in 
our midst and knowing all our wants. | some book on bees that the best and 
One item in our Jonrnal to wit: The | most humane way of taking the honey 
Comb guide moulded on the under side | without destroying the bees was to 
of the top bar, was worth more to me | immerse the hive for a few moments 
than the subseription of the paper, for | ina tub of cold water, when the bees, 
they are the best guides I ever used, | being half drowned, could not sting, 
the Bees build the comb straight every | while the honey was uninjured, since 
time; I would not use any other guide | the water could not penetrate the 
not even strips of worker comb. I) closely waxed cells, he resolved on 
have simplified the mould thusly: | trying the plan, I saw the experiment 
Dress one strip 438 inches, level one | tried. ‘The bees, according to the re- 
edge, cut off to go between the side | ceipt, were fished out of the water ef 
bars, make another strip the same di-| ter the hive had been immersed a few 
mentions only an inch longer, nail this | minutes, and with those remaining in 
on the square edge of the first strip | the hive were laid on a sieve in the 
and your mould is complete. To use it | sun to dry. ' 
clamp the mould to the top bar placing| Butas by bad management the ex 
the leveled “piece to the under side | periment had been tried too late in the 
with the thumb and finger tilt the day, as the sun was going down, they 
frame on one corner under side of top | were removed into the kitchen, to the 

bar up, at an angle of 45 degrees and | great indignation of the cook on whom 
pour in your melted wax against the | they revenged their suffering as soon as 
leveled edge of the mould, greasing the | the warm rays of the fire before which 
mould occasionally they were placed revived them. As 

I am using no other guide, and none | she insisted on their being taken away, 
. but the Dixie Hive, am well pleased | they were put back into their old hive 

with both, but my bees have not gone | which had been dried together with a 
into the honey apartment (upper story) | portion of their honey, and placed on 
yet on account of somuch dry weather; | one of the shelves of the apiary in 
but we had a good rain yesterday, and | which were five or sixother hives full of 
look for better things from our Bees. | bees, and left for the night. Earlk 

Bees have not stored much surplus | 2¢St morning my friend went to looy 
up to present (June 13th.) but are | the hive on which he experimented 
working very industrionsly on the the night before, but to his amazement 
horse mint and china. Hoping the not only the bees from that hive were 

Bre Worry much success and that it | Sone, but the other hives were also de- 
may roll its ample rounds in our diree- | 8etted—not a bee remaining in any of 
tion, we subscribe ourself, ‘ them. The half drowned bees must 

Yours Truly. therefore, in some way or other, have 
A. H.R. Bryant | made the other bees understand the 

Kemp, Kanftnan County, Texas, June 1s, 114 | fate which awaited them. 
rN Dr OE 

Lxr every bee-keeper write for the} Buz, on Wasp Srivas—Wet some 
‘Wortp. He has had some experience | cut tobacco and lay it on the sting. In 
that will benefit others, surely. five minutes it is cured.—Ex. 

a
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The Late Dr. T, B. Hamlin. | improve methods of culture in the 
: ——— south, and to engage in the importa- 

It is a painful duty to announce the | tion and raising of Italian bees, which 
death of so prominent an apiculturist | he did extensiyely, and aided in their 
as Dr. Thomas B. Hamlin, one who, as | introduction throughout the United 
a friend was so highly esteemed by all | States. He assisted greatly in estab- 
who knew him. This sad event oc- lishing the “Tennesse Apiarian Socie- 
curred at his residence near Edgefield | ty,” of which he was President and al- 
Junction, Tennessee, on the 24th of | so the “National Beekeepers Associa- 
last month. tion,” being Vice-President of the 

Dr. Hamlin was born at Red Hook, | latter at the time of his death. His 
on the Hudson River, N. Y., in 1810. | interest and enterprise in the promul- 
At the age of sixteen he was left with | gation of apiarian knowledge, especi- 
no near relatives and but little educa-| ally in the Soutin are deserving of the 
tion. His prominent position and | highest enconiums. His own success 
financial success in life are wholly due | in increasing his bees from a few colo- 
to his own indomitable energy and per- | nies to over three hundred and contin- 
seyerence combined with his upright-| ually vetting large returns, furnishes 
ness of character. At about eighteen | a striking example of the reliability of 
he was foreman of the largest watch-| his teachings. His little work on bee- 
making establishment in Albany, N. Y., | culture has wrought a great change in 
and probably the largest im the United | the manner of keeping bees in many 
States. After preparation in dentistry | sections here. 

at Albany and while watch-masing in | His marked energy of character, his 
Lee, Mass., he commenced the pe tice | oveat perseverence, his lofty aspira- 
of that profession in Virginia. While | tions after perfection, and his kindness 
there he took an active part in the or-| and affection as a husband, father and 
ganization of the first dental association | friend are well worthy of imitation. 
known in the world. He afterwards | An upright, zealous member of the 

removed to Alabama and thence to | Chureh, a prominent leader in the 
Nashville, Tenn., where for twenty five | masonic fraternity, held in high appre- 
years he followed his. profession with | ciation by the members of his profess- 
eminent success. More than forty years | ion, and an enthusiastic apiculturist, he 
ago the young watch-maker of Albany, | ig tourned by a large circle of rela- 
shortly after his marriage in Lee, | tives and friends, who are only com- 
Mass., commenced bee-keeping in con- | forteq” by the Imowledge that he so ~ 
nection with the watch-making at the | jived that si $ 

latter place: , For many, years after he | ‘When the summons came to join 
followed dentistry and bee-keeping in 

the south. In 1861 his health which | The immumerable caravan that moves 
had failed early in life, declined still} To the mysterious realms, where each 
more and giving up the practice of his|__ shall take : 
profession he repaired to the sea-coast | His chamber in thesilent hall of death, 
at Newport, R. I. At the close of the | He went, not like’the young slave at 
war he returned to Tennessee and de- night, 
voted his whole attention to bee-cul-| Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustain- 
ture and the nursery business. The ed and soothed 
extensive business of € “Cumberland | By an unfaltering trust in God, he ap- 
Nurseries,” which he @stablished in con- proached his grave 
nection with Mr. B. B. Barnum, a| Like one that draws the drapery of his 
practicable nurseryman were conducted couch 
mainly by the latter while he devoted | About him, and lies down to pleasant 
his attention almost wholly to the dreams.” 
apiary. He was the first to introduce Frank Benton. 
the Langstroth movable-comb hive and |  ragesiela Junction, Tenn. 

+
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. We see Lowa. | ting an empty frame.in thcir place) 
P pate Bases tack being sure to leave. the queen where 

As some/of tp@sbee-keepers of the she beiongs. I leave all the bees on 

: South nite wa pto know how weare| the comb that may be on it. I put 
prosperiagitep @ in thé way of bee these frames to ether enough of them 

culture fis T-would send’ you | to fill up a hive, then I give them a 
P a sholt am img a little of my | Queen or a’ sealed queen cell and I 

* own e fa review of the | have a good stock right at once, ready ‘ 
June # Buz Wort. Bees | to go to work. ’ Bees thus mixed will 
have itt idly so far as 1) not fight.” The other modé I practice 
can learn, arly two-thirds ‘of where there is but one stock to oper- ” 
mine; ae hem were ina cel-| ate with. This should be “done near 
lar, the vest it of doors on their | the middle of the day when the bees 
sammér svi He loss was about | are working freely. I lift the old 
equal in dod Wt. Someofthem | stock irom the stand, set: it on the 

: thnk plndy : bin the hives when | ground near by, plice my new hive yn 
they wba by tied I do not | the old stand ‘withthe frames taken 

, nog “08 ptarved in the fail | out, open the old stock, hunt “up. the 
yaaa se GN Bioving honey very | queen, place the'cavd that she is on in 

prec (LW nea my sto@ks and | the new hive, leave’ill the bees on tile 
> “sathecsd tie P pretty. ciose and | card'that may be ‘witn her; T now take 

suipped it. yirdst killed a | ais of two more cards from’ the ‘old 
: blossoms bel e stocks filled up | stock and place thém in tiie’ new hive, 

taeir com. ized, the curds of | filling up both hives with enipty frames 
"honey as welll onifand thought | and move the old “stock ‘to the’ place 
. . gaihey all hada go BE amount to tuke | I want it to oceupy kid give it a queen 
a lem ‘theoug iD na but I missed | of cell. “ff they get neither, they’ will. 

 BieO a stew » i have wintered | rear a.queen. sie , 
iy ay beas ir b the came celar OX baie ‘No. 197; Brs’ Wortp, “Mr. 

 Aaebo goods Nearly all those | Gammon says he has been undole to 
Mist ait leiihicney. A | préserve combs. “I keep combs with. 

Bo ae Bie ANS yO Of puirty. | out any difficulty in an up-stairs room 
i. t. EL naw mts Te tos % @pout | in our house. It is “an “ordinary room 

“half of his ste AY lostale !Bome 12516 feet, lathed and plastered nicely, 
“have iost Somipamitively b ais but | capet on door, ete: Witen I have combs 
‘taken as a WaiOle, | tid oR ls h. very | that I wish to preserve I clean. theni, 
‘heavy: “Wheat 1s, the stikehvis prej-| place’ them in the hive. ‘Close’ the’ en- 
“ty ‘elfictial'y Koeked out of quite a| trance to the hive vand ‘setvit« away. i 

6 mber of bee-keepers. Some taik of | 1 have kept them repeatedly that way 
© quitting. I em going to go right along, | till quite late in the season. Thavea lot 
PF TORS a ew my failures and | there now, and we - pr itil . 

again. I have kept bees since 1852 | titis time next yeur if I wish to. 
. ta ee ais last ten yes in movable | Col. Peters, [uae 199) gives. what 

comb hives. Asa rule I have been | he considers the average profits ofa - 
ee both in the manage- | hive ‘of bees; also, _ biggest: yield. 

: sment of bees and securing good ecrops|he ever knew one hive io give in 
flee. Tam not willing now ag one year.. I do not Imow the average 

‘say that I cannot succeed in’ making | profits of a swarm of bees; but great- 
be — oe profitable, for I believe I | est yield given bygone swarm in ond 

can, LT have two methods of making | season that I ever” knew of, .was ob- 
artificial swarms. Where there are | tained by myself in 1871. I had a 

- quite a nnomber .of stocks to oper-| strong stock of hybrids that we> will 
ate with, I take one or more frames | say were re —— $9.00; 
of comb well filled with eggs, larvie | they cast a swarm May 3 swarm ‘ 
and sealed brood from each The (put- | gave 2614 ibs. honey (extracted.) + Old 

* 
be r fs
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; stock gave 80 Ths, (box) making in’ all Albinisui we yee ae 
3414 Tbs honey, soid at 20 cents per ’ Re ae i gy 

' 15, making for honey sold $68.30; add : “Dike Rae 
to taat $5.00 for new swarm, I have ad Be ie h gs Ads a 
873.30. $4.00 for new hive added to | ginowlarly max vod b a 
the, $9.00 makes my entire outlay $135 | says: “There seam a 
00. Deducting this from $78.80, leaves | aces of beesingd one 
$60.30, the profits of one stock in one | jg very beauitt ali Pte <= 
season. Mr. Meean (page 206) thinks | « “* “Phe other i iy: 
great changes might be wrought if} dtu yellow band hands 
certain persons could be induced to}t the end of 4H Hie abite, 
subscribe for, and read’ the} Journals | aige-ent from wit ze Siefare: 

and other, works in bee-culture. A| 7 would like torial ee fey 
fiend of mine transfered a stock of| any thing thus ti igoait(thefe” oe 
bees froma log. to a movable comb | ;, any mabe Be eliability in e 
hive; he did’up the -job according to | getting 2 hae. : ee onfine- 
therules of our best bee-keepers. The | ment?” 3 ee 
truth is, he was a practical and scien- 7 ae are 

. tific bee-master, and an old hand ad The Editor ‘of D 82 fhe 
, transfering, understanding the habits | bees are no douby eb he 

and customs of bees pretty thoroughly. | black and Italiay m thishe is 
Tn.a few days he went back to ses how | mistake., as a, en ot prod nce 

: they were doing. The old. gent oe such a vesult. @ odoubtpure 
they were not doing well, they were | Itelians, froma ff ‘ption given. 4 ay 

not carrying in honey as they ought to..| The only effect) of ; I bel tween th 5: us 

- My friend asked how, he knew they | two races is to @ yellow b ant Re 
were not gathering and carrying. in| on the Italians. 4 ly a ¢% eof 
honey, he said he could not see any on) Albinism. “Albi imals f a 
their lega. ‘om. some cats ecrete the? 

J, P. Forrunn. | usual coloring a thar to the — = 
Bloomfield Iowa June 15,-1874 species, and ax vhiti ES 

re err cetiinati | axte i Role 9 

4 itd : faeeof the body, ‘to the- hae : Many writers ‘upon: bees affirm’ that) aoe ODN eee ME 
the human breath is) very offensive to | 22% es, the © yes rene ed; but im 
bees; and for a person to biesthe upon | FOS ee com De Where tho 
them, they will quickly resentithe in- | animal is perti-colored, or AAS different a 
ul by, using upon’ the offender, that | tints “spots, to only .a part. 0; the: ae 
formidal's bub small weapon nature | 2°dy ‘or to estinguishing _ only (one » ? 
has provided. e Le _ Melanism is just the oppe i 

Breathing upon’ them gently; or, Oe ACen Se ae undue, deve oe ® an a eit ag Od? lopment of coloring matter mm the skin 
with thei mouth ‘wide open:a blast is |} Sq ya dntes, rendering the ani 
sent upon them’ as. from the'ttomach, | aa ne eat Re Aenea oat 
we know raises their combativencss in | Pat ovar ios th 
aevmoment. It matters not whether | Both of thesd abberrationsyare com- 
your dinner hds been onions and fish, |mon to insects as well os the highes 
with soup seasoned with’ garlic, ot a | animals, mammals, and birds: Mr. 
dish of strawberries or canned peaches | Pike has, no doubt, seen’ white eock- 
has been your men it is all'the same |Toeches and crickets about Pane i 
“Hib is offensive. But if you will puck-| that were albinos. White, mice, rats 
er wp your lips as in whistling, and and rabbits, are kept as pets and nD 
‘blow 'a quick, keen: breath, as coming bred until thepeculiarity is repro is 
from a small bellows, they will retreat, |I have seen albinos among bla®k- 
vunning on the combs the same as en-| birds, crows, and other birds. The 

~ ¢ountering a stream of smoke. H. | horned cattle frequently present speci- 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. mens. I once:met with a family of 
me - *
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negro children consisting of five or six | may be secured by the German method 
+ who were ail perfectly white, with | of confining the queen and drones de. 
snow-white hair and red eyes, whose | sired until late in the afternoon when 
parents were pure Africans and perfect- | no other drones are on the wing and 
ly black. then releasing them, after feeding 

. Among the Italian bees, werantsw is them on warm diluted honey. At the 
not uncommon; in fact there are few | proper time, say when the queen is six 
pure colonies that do not have among | days old, this is a certain method. 

them workers with black tips to their ». -D.L. Apa. 
' abdomens, and some of the act queens | Vawsville, Ky., June 1, 1874. 

I haye had were melanos. In most in- | ——————————avr0o=—————__________ 

stances albinism occurs among the| The Drone Question Again. 
drones. Mr. Cole of Tennessee had a aaa 
colony that produced all its drones Like causes produce similar effects ; 
white, while the workers were the usu- | and similar effects are produced by like 
al color. causes. Drones (the effect) are pro- 
oe Bat ieee Wien duced by a (the on Nalsne's 

the normal size of the specics, while laws are ee end) — ais ie ene 
melanos are smaller. I once had a does not Hehe a mu tiph city of 
common grey queen whose workers causes to produse the same effect. f 

were all as black as ink and only about | . Bent Bou: Pace alone is “ ae 
half size. The old queen led off a) 8 that drones tay eggs; ere ane 
swarm that went to the woods. The|+ know, he is alone among those who 
young queen that succeeded her pro- ae toa pen yaad of bee-culture. 
duced the ordinarily marked grey bee, dmitting the above proportion to 

of the usual size, with an occasional be true, we would ask. friend B. how 
melano. ies he reconciles the theory that his drones 

: oc se were produced by a drone layer with 
Tt is not likely that Mr. Pike's bees | the recieved teachings of all intelligent 

_will present any qualities other than | writers on apiculture, that queen, 
color, to distinguish them from the worker and drone are alike the off 
Ttalian race, but if the peculiarity | spring of the queen? As friend B. 
could be permanently established it | states that he gave his colony young 
would — beanty and render brood and eggs, the presumption is 
them a in elty. It is worth while— that instead of the layer being destroy- 
the effort to reproduce them. If, how-| ed when he destroyed! his imperfect 
i ae albinism is imparted to them | drones, the bees commence qrieen 
ihe as cg ee. | cela and pect the layer producing 

i e etver | the abnormity. 
for fertilizing young queens than any | : THE ee AND WORLD. 

a os if ~— poe We were much pleased to find in the 
mother, her drones, hough they | last Wortp that you are engaged in re- 

— not show the color, would be of writing your ool, The Apiary. And 
value in repr ‘oducing the variety. Ij}as the book, with the Buzz Wort, is 
— suggest raising 2 number of designed to be standard works on api- 
queens from them. which would be | culture in the South, we hope the edit 
likely as distinctly marked, and in the | or will not consider it presumptuous 
same proportion, as the workers. | in us to offer a few suggestions for his 

" Some of a would be aptto produce consideration, which we think will be 
a otis a eis m a few song corroberated in by a goodly number of 

8 by careful selection the peculiari- | his patrons. 
e ty might become permanent. 1. That The Apiary be wblished 

With proper arrangements ‘and at-|in pamphlet form, the same set the 
tention queens can be fr ilized in con-| Bex Wortp, that they may be bound 
finement, or such mating as is desired | together in one volume. P;
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_ 2. That we haye a full alphabetical | Ga., a city of 20,000 ‘inhabitants, con- 
index in the first part of the book, to- | taining probably as much th, in- 
gether with a likeness of the author. | telligence, and refinement as any other, 

_ 8, That we have a full alphabetical | place in proportion to its size in the 
index at the close of the volume of the | South, honey brings from ten to fifteen 

Ber Wort. cents per pound. It is true that near- 
By the arrangement, above suggested | ly all comes into market in bad condi- 

the tivo works could be bound together | tion—in buckets, tubs, ete..—just a it 
in one volume, which would be much | was taken from the box hives when 

_ prized by all lovers of bee literature. | robbed. a7 
The Apiary would be a fit preface y Lae : 

to the Bez Wortp which we rattan may | sae a market) in Atlanta is 
be published for many years to come. Stra So is) in’ Augusta. 

S. D. McLray. Strained honey in (Savannah usually 
Oditeoea wena. | brings one dollar per ra i 

Your suggestions are good, friend Hr sthene 2Ei Raney us opeaper 
MeLean, and corresponds with our appreciated b aaa Mar the Geople 
idea of the publication, very nearly. | Now it is ver us ‘ae that de : 
Our friends must bear in mind that if | ino on a fice Ee €in not possil iy 
they pay for the Wortp they are inter- | pay anleen de oe cae a 

ested in it, and have a perfect right to | fav the sale Bt Se note Seridighe 7 
give such good advice, and they are} guocests, ship to New York 01Chica. 
always thankfully recieved, too. We go. Ms tf ta ver HER oninic domb- 
hope to be able to annouce the ‘ssue honey Agno or ae , bul ad 
of The Apiary in our next number. | ho sent without ap ahin meént,) this 

pe en ee poe new sub- pee ee et in order 
: J 0 know whether 1b prove remu- 

Honey Market. nerative in the end. Instead of look- 
ing to the North for a market, I think 

The Ber Wortp and its contributors | it advisable for all Southern bee-keep- 
can tell the people of the South how | ©§ to make efforts to establish mar- 

to secure great yields of honey—and kets nearer home. Bear in mind that 

in many cases great returns, no doubt the above Sontem, quotas are for 

lave been made—but this is not mak | the common article as. taken from the 

ing apiculture a source of much reven- box hive. This is nsually associated 

ie when there is no market for the sale | With old wash. tubs, dead bees and 

of the honey produced. It is very | their limbs, young .bees in their mag- 

pleasing to one’s vanity to have a col- | gotty and juicy condition, bee cocoons, 
ony of bees lay up for us from one| black comb, a few honey-drowned flies, 

himdred to five hundred pounds sur- | and a slight sprinkle of dirt, trash, etc. 

plus; but it is certainly more gratify- | This is an average sample. 

ing and agreeable to the pocket to| The very first thing to be done in 

know tnat for a nice article of comb | order to improve our home market, is 

honey we can haye realy sale at twen- | to put up the comb honey in the most 

ty-five or thirty cents a pound. This | attractive condition, im — ‘ 

T believe is pretty mvech the ruling | and glass boxes: and the extracted, in 
price in the New York, Chicago and| glass jars. It must all be clean and 

Cincinnati markets. Of course, there | neat. A good paying price must be 

ave many places in the South where a | asked for it; and nothing less taken. 

rEew pounps of a nice fancy article, in| Our people must learn that honey is 

small boxes or frames, can be sold at | not an ordinary sweet, such as sugar 

tee figures; but no sales can be ef-| and syrup, but that it passesses prop- 

_ fected of large quantities except at very | erties which justly entitle it to be 
low rates. For instance, in Augusta, | called a medicinal food. In a future
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rates ae : Sy 7; | articllJa-shall speak of honey as an ar- | “W4ay No, 6f Bee Worla. 4 ‘ticle of diet—ot its ghemical composi- | ee hava iiviba Witt toe 7 

tidn,and medicinal properties. ears gu re for 
3  £ay P TH Browy. | which he has obtained a patent hag 
a aoe eee yest | Cavested right for the:time'tostid 

eo ME Sg es! | “patent and/the laws protect him, ete, is fl Air ae aa ~ iota.” —G. 

Does not the ne of ee ae ae p Tf any one ‘has the money, it is nota i 
: penda gErcpon t - Pec, BED ah | very hard matter to obtain letters pa- ct 

: which shewp@es, or, in other wort 9 | tent ifitidoes infringe on some other ‘upon the® number of eggs deposited? patens granted: —— fs 

We think Biggs. 1 “To make bee-keeping piofitablein ¢ Bo A a are more valuable and She Séuth.! En: : “he 

: reer Keep bees, and keep them: strong. 
a bet ’ y Ey eee None of your Hosmer pints and quarts, 
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Oe See J “ib sed. | 10r & safe and sure plan to introduce 
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pa the Poe Asti, ‘ am, but | < ee: ® communication from Mr, 
» When ay oe peers a a ee Langstroth, in Vol. 7, No. 1, page 1, of 

vee raising 6 ae et oe teal “Se |'the late Samuel Wagner's American 
the old one,’ aa ey ee ec | Bee Journal; he there tells you how it 
have gua tc Se re : a A aties! is accomplished. There are other ways, 

» in the hive fifteen Reuse: ae er | safe ones, too, but the one given by . the ygung queen had become fertilized Mi (tie safoaala eae 
ee wa positing eggs. Under these |“ -* i z 4 

Giremstances they appear to have for- ei ies Pac endl ok posaaen Pie. : 2 > t <posed to a gen- 
gotten , mo royal oe, 4 fo ‘fle heat, bécomes thin and throws 

TOUT ee. ac a ne | “apon its surface the many impurities.” - the d f her a other's “departure is <Ebae 

near ay apn Gaye gt, a al Honey exposed toa heat loses its 
é inch “Va. de ae. Fes her da_| aroma—fine flavor—and' is no better 

: oe Pee coe with yer Ce || than symp or molasses. . 
clning™ parent, - emove the young | ae : 

= eae ee 28 thoneh Buey | ‘“Bxamine the bees often, destroy all 
/. ‘Were! perieetly queenlosr, in traversing “the moth millers that can bo found) > Phehigeendrenning in and out, ex- tee? ive ’ 

F x ib: ae gw eas = Bees that have to be often exémined 
se aangpe De aya, nee  |for.the purpose. of desizeying moth 

CS RS ae acer Td millers, are not worth kecping. Better 
eee Sy; egerd to artificial Ses a m2 | ive the comb and brood to some hive 
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no brood to care for. es . indies’ . Be De paring bi 

‘Female,dvones, laying ezgs.”—Ba- ‘ vs ay taut pe hia 

EER. . ee pipe Dg BS 

You have proved it, so. stick square = A sth, § 
up to.it, Billy.” It reminds us of a lit- a ais ae 

' tle fellow who, having brought to his Ha ARAN hae ie. 
mammy a very large egg from the hen wee Pht : 
house, (having two yolks -within one m S\ eu Be ey j 
shell,) desired to: know what kind of ite » 

‘egg it was. Being informed that it), ve “pabeate - 
was a rooster: egg, he cried ont: I — > § 
xyoweD it, I xyowep it, for the old | —_____ es ——— : dais 
rooster was out there cackling with ty in Shui. 
the speckled hen just now. 5 oe fee a 

Perhaps they ‘raised "a ‘queen from| In the winter Of.1863, justia few 
‘ the brood given them, and could dis-| days’ before Chri s;dather moved — ; 
pense with tie further’ services of the |irom Calhoun ¢ , Mass, w ere ss y 

_ tertile worker. —— He had a few stands of bt 60 7 B 
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ao. & general 25 : dyep all 
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you have plenty) of honey and not as | ©Co> Was aa i 2 area ae << 
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_ afd, honey- is your object, and the | oe ee vent ae Q a te a 
greatest amount, is: desired, never di- | a kee aes ws ed hitian i 
yide, or swarm artificially. J? they. gee oe i leas Tea 

i will swarm any how,. give moxe room ae ee ee Be Bae wth es 
in old hive and keep them there. ew days more, there ee eG ase 

ee ering of people at futhers the oe 4 
; SwERENDON. | }.rson with them. Té was Mob long = 

a renmnee Cosimreimmere——-=—-— | before, 1 found my gage to bemmanged, — 
Wutrz bec-keeping is being, pursued | or at least they . Thee xt day 3 

by people of both’ sexes, thus includ-| we moved home, ae perfectly 
ing both the strong and the weak, it | delighted i find oie of honey -at 
would seem to be peculiaily adapted’ tae Bee ee eee ais a 

tothe weak. We say peculiarly adapt-| was ‘tired of honey, It wa 1 honey Be cy 
ed to the weak, begause those enjoying | everywhere T wenn eve y room 3 ; 
robust health aac in any’labor, | up stairs and down; out doors an; fin a 

_ while to those that do not enjoy that doors 5 to the table and#from ; aro ke 

© blessing, the fields of Inbor ‘are limited. the firesuleend veg teed a #1 
f 8) . eo as “| Tike to know if any one can Sie 

We hav» received many letters during | peiter report than that about honey. — 
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“thundarse Gainer d : stands of bees, ant So! ; 
er , te gna! . sted ths . honey for the “old man” wt len ; 
giccesgmthose that have fil U- | T have sold 46 pounds of box honey at 

g the cause to a lack of proper in-| 20 cents. We haye had avery fine 
‘oma us : prospect for honey this season, from . _~ 
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poplars and honey dew. Although we first knowif she is there. Your not 
have not bees enough to gather it all, | finding her is the first indication—to 

nor an extractor to help along with. | mo that sheis gone. But there is a 
If I am spared until another season, I | better taatiae i h : 
hope to be better prepared; not that | Petter test o absence than not seeing 
Leare anything about it, but for the | her, and without the test, you never 
old man and children. I do believe he | should think of making a swarm. That 
loves honey better than any one I ever | is young brood in the combs from the 
saw. e. i : 

Well, I'suppose some one would ogg Jasidats 40 He Ener geeGe Ut 
like to know how I come to get so there are eggs in the bottom of the 

much honey and my husband not | cells, you can safely calculate that the 
enough. That happened by me mar-| queen is there, and if you cannot find 

rying a widower. You can tell the| an Italian queen, it argues that you 
girls not to be too fond of honey. ahh Paredd jen 

our dtiend: Vi A, | Want specs to make your sight good. 
DeSoto, M'ss.. June 11. | Or that you are not acquainted wel! 

mip t iat. i 2 = es = ah enough to recognize her when you do 

Notes an a Queries. see her. If you have looked for her 

MENT. 1 oo ——___, | without finding the indications of her 
M. Qurxsy, Eso.: ee presence I have specified, it argues 

Dear Sir—I purchased a hive of | that you are not posted im their natural 
Ttalian bees of you in May. I have| history. An Italian queen —unless 
had the combs out quite a number of | yery young—will not change from one 

euros ee eel ees = comb to another. You can put new 
to-day with Le gabantibnot eel! a | zames in the centre if you choose. Ti 

new swarm, but although I looked very the queen has been gone so long that 
carefully, I could not find the queen. | all the brood has hatched out, there is 

en out aes rare ond ch, the | but little use doing anything till you 
ive four frames, and after looking , : ad bl 

over them put them back and then go gee ae ore ee 
over to the other end and take out the | Wars relative to the brood combs. 
other four. Could it be that she would Respectfully, 
move from one of the last jour frames M. Qurysy. 
on to one of those I had taken out and | —-————-—- 2+ e+» ————________ 
returned? Did you clip her wings Cortersvitte, Marsan Co., Texn., V 
before she was sent? In putting in June 14,1874. 5 
new frames is there any objection: to | Mx. Moon: . 
pu'ting them in the centre of the hive| Dear Sir—I would like to Inow 
—that is in the middle cf the eight what time your “Bee-Keepers’ Associ- 

frames already in? Yours, ation” meets in Oxford, Ala., the day 
ie —— | of the month, ete. It was so wet and 

my answer will stimulate any | cold in spring that our bees got no ee § oy prin) be g MK 
one to stidy the nature of the bee, you | honey from fruit trees; and then it 
are at liberty to give the enqtiry as | turned off dry about the first of May y gr quar y: 3 iy 
well as answer. ] and has been dry ever sinces I have 

Sr. Jounsvittz, N. Y., taken but very little surplus. Linden 
ps Tune 23, ists} forms all. Cause, dry weather. ? 
Mr. i J. F. Love. 

2 : The Bee-Keepers’ Association of 
Yours of the 18th instant received. Georgia and Alabama meet at Oxford, 

“ Before you look much for a queen at Alabama, on Wednesday, August 19, 

this season of the year, ‘you should | 1874.
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EDITOR’S ss Ty ABLE. | Have you paid your subscription yet? 
oe ee ee tle. Ee ef [2 not, send in the $2 00 without de- 

ht lay, that the Worzp may wag on as of 
ah fen | yore. The Chromo is werth the price 

ee i aN | asked for the paper. 

Dy, Oe ee Wuo Wir Maxe Up Crvns?—The 
2) Ces Nor ein Ce be ee Wortp will be sent with chromo, the 
iY eas ee TS poe balance of the year—five months—for 

te ee | one dollar. Many of our friends ean 
EO Nt poe AS y 

[ERE FN get up clubs of from ten to twenty 

We havea large number of Italian | (PO? these good terms. 

queens due us, which we are looking 4 

for anxiously. If we are to ] ave them hi Tie lene tee te gence pame 
iettthem be seat wivoness hive seems to grow more distinct and 

Genelen 2 aN | defined. We have thcurzht that such 

Ayy one sending us the names of a frame could not be adapted to the 

ten good hee-keepers, who has not seen | exten “ive range of territory oceupied 

the Wortp will recieve a superb en-| by thebee-keepers of te United States; 

graving 14x17 free. but we may be wrong. 

Doy’r fail to write and tell us how] ‘Tue need of better honey markets 

your bees wintered, how they are doing | 514 better prices has been discussed 
at present, and anything else you may | . ariel DIP : 
have learned, that will be of benefit to |? & tcle by E J » H. Br os 
your fellow bee-keepers. | Augusta, in this issue. No subject 

eae _ | could be more timely, and it should 
Ty our obituary of Dr. T. B. Hamlin, | form a leading topic at our convention 

published last month, we said “early | 5, Oxford, on the 19th of Aucust. 
career” for “earthly career.” Mr. P : ao 
Benton calls our attention to it in an- f 
he ea mbepEH On: OS) Ae We own to having formed a hasty 

ies ee opinion of friend Pike’s warre Brxs ; and 

Owme to the demand for our en-| from reading Mr. Adair’s article on the 

gravings being greater than we expect- | subject we readily percieve that there 
ed, we have been obliged to order a i His thine hite th a 
new lot, which will be here by the 15th aes 6. ere ee AS 2 i 4 0 Sea 
ofthia month, still be pure. Albinism is no new 

eee thing to us, yet we believe it is rare , 
Heresrrer the Worrp will be stop-| among bees. ~ 

ped promptly when the time for which fa on 
it was paid for has expired. Our cit-| We are not given ‘to finding fault, 
culation is so large that we cannot car- a eee Ae that vas 
ry so many numbers, notwithstanding gu! a Jug OCOuRS 0.88, ay te 
we would like to do so. agricultural paper in St. Louis is copy- 

7 ee ing our articles, sometimes entire, and 

’ Our Chromos are giving immense} does not give us proyer credit, We 
satisfaction, and we are so well pleased | 51. immensely pleased to see them in 
w th their success that we shall contin- eh tat k feel 
ue offering them to subscribers, know- | CU" *° ADS Ee: ut it makes us feel 
ing they cannot do any better for the bad to see said exchange palm them 
money. off as its ar
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Write for the Wortp—draw out the Correction. 

we meee Oh eee ee pyevetns Through some mistake I was made 
Baas . The: Ate N to say in the last Bez Wortp that the 
BOB ED are DOA MenCan: -NOWSPO" | « early McareeM ver our | fritnd?and!e0- 

per Directory for 1874, Geo. P. Rowell | laborer in bee-culture, Dr. TB. Hom- 

& Co., Publishers. To the advertiser | lin, closed last Sabbath morning (May 

and business man, this. book would | 24th). Ido we know seat the ee 
wae . q pression ‘“‘early career’ used in refer- 

ot taithe dispensibls, embracing; ence to Dr. Hamlin’s death, may mean, 
as it does, a list of almost 8,000 new" | unless it is that the career commenced 
papers, and containing 896 pages. We | fcr himself so early in tip, had closed. 
think it the finest work of ‘the kind| Im speaking of one’s éarly career I 
they have published. would understand that allusion was 

made to his youthful days, which, in 
5 ._ | this case were long since closed. Sure- 

Prosrsets in Northern . Georgia | }y it may be said of one who dies at 
are good for a fair honey crop this | the age of sixty-four that quite a long 
season. Farmers are relieving their | career has closed. : 

bees of their surplus in Chattooga and| The article referred to Was tet a 
Walker county, says the Summerville tended for publication, eke Ee 

. : a private letter, designed to give the 
Gazette, and get from thirty to forty | tact of the ocenrrence. An obituary 
and forty-five pounds apiece from their | was sent shortly after. 
hives. This applies to those who keep Frank Beyron. 

bees in the common box hive, ave be- aati 2 

lieve. eres Gar Club List. 
Severan interesting articles are de- pw Tag anal; tate 

ferred until owr next issue. Among W ae nendehe the ee 
; _ - Jin, | periodicals wi e Wortp one year, 

thea ii one rome ai Oeinbyionieky including Chromo, on receipt of price 
ping queen's wings; one from Dr.| snnexed: 

Rush on a variety of subjects, interst-| Touisville Courier-Journal... $3.00 

ing, too; one from Mr. Dadant on| American Agriculturist (and chro- 
standard hives; one from Dr. Stone on mo, unmounted 10c._ extra, heyy 

Buckwheat, and so on. Any one of| mounted 25¢.).. +... .see++e+ 2.75 
p rs coaq | Harper's Magazine, Bazaar or 

them is well worth the money charged Weekly 5.00 

for the Wortp for a year. New York Weekly Tribane...... 3.25 

SS © Semi-Weekly Tribune.. 4.25 
Says a friead who writes us June 9: | Rome Weekly Commercial...... 3.00 

“Two years ago you could scarcely | Illustrated Journalof Agriculture 2.75 
all fy * village, | Peter's Musical Monthly........-3.75 
Be © Ryan dicgney im, OE i lage, Peterson's Ladies’ National Mag- 
and then at a very low price. To-day iibtiie aad 

I could sell 1,000 pounds, and not | New ove ‘Sunj Wesley) 4 signee QAb 

supply the demand; and ata fair price, © « Semi-Weekly.... 3.75 

too, Sinee taking your Journal, I Eo Recorder and Cottage Gar- aa 
ibove tri i . IGE oss) ape aes siete ae 

8 “so in aoe ae = . Gleanings in Bee-Culture....... 2.75 
ite = s Uo ah aha beat i Phrenological Journal,......... 3.75 

ee ees ae or twOr8g 0; 18)” These publications are all good. Tf 
one of my most valuable products | any periodical is desired that is not on 
now.” the list we can get it.
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As the honey-producing season ap-| Ar a meeting of the Warsaw, Dl. 

proaches a termination, the bee-keeper | Horticultural Society, held on the 5th 

sometimes becomes a little remiss in| of May, the question of bees injuring 

his duty to his bees; a little neglect-| fruit was discussed. Although sub- 

ful of their wants or needs. _ This | jected to a most merciless cross-exam- 
should not be. We knowof no season ination, and with only one friend in 

of the year when they do not need | the hall, namely, Mr. C. H. Dadant, 

attention, though at times they need/ the little forager came off victorious, 
more than at others. An experienced | as usual. Mr. Dadant instanced that 

bee-keeper in passing among his hives | their mandibles were not adapted to 
will quickly detect anything wrong, | piercing fruits, but to~ manipulating 

and as quickly prescribe the remedy. | wax. It was stated that bees had been 

A good Bee Journal will soon teach | seen working on fruit, but not until it 
the novice ; and this, with experience, | had been punctured by ants, wasps 

will tend to make him successful. If|and other insects. That nature had 

your bees have yielded a fair return to | not given them an appetite for fruits, 

you for their trouble and any outlay | but when the juices were exuding and 

for hives, etc., this year, see if you! wasting, they were not loth to lose the 

cannot make them do still better next. | opportunity of saving them. After a 

Bend your energies to that end. Try | good, sharp discussion the subject was 
and make your bees pay better than | dropped, and no indictment found. Tt 

any other industry of the farm. You}seems as though our horticultural 

will not always sacceed, for our besi | friends would tire of discussing this 

laid plans are often thwarted; but) subject so often, only to reach the 
when you fail once you may be suc-|same result every time, although we 

cessful a great many times afterward. | are glad to sce such an interest taken, 

If, you carefully read the jowmals | as stronger convictions in their real, 

devoted to bes-culture, you will form | worth and benefit is the result reached 
at idea of the kind of hive that will | invariably. —————_ 

suit you best. “Don’t buy an expensive | Presse band this number of the 

hive when a cheaper one will do as| Worry to your friends, and call their 

well; and don’t purchase one that is | atention to the valuable articles it con- 

sold cheap from being poorly made. | tains. We get many subseribers in 

Use your judgement. Try and make | this way. ——— 

all the box honey you can. It will sell} L.S. Herurorp has an article in 

for more and will sell quicker. To | present number, giving a very graphie 

sum up, you must work, study, be | account of his experience with the late 
patient and hopeful. | flood in Mississippi. See his adver- 

i<sepTae | tisement in another column, also. 
Doy'r wait for some one else to an- a rol eos 

swer any question you may see in the | Is it not time something was done 

Worx, but answer it’ yourself, if you | toward getting reduced rates on rail- 

can. Your experience is worth some- | roads leading to Oxford, for those at- 
thing. | tending the convention next month? 

ee | Let it be attended to at once, that we 
Bacx Nos. supplied if desired. | may publish it next month, 

*
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Publishers’ Department PHRE! 0 .9GICAL. JOURNAL, 

ADVERTISING RATES. | A Jirst-Cliss Illustrate] Magazine, 

ae | _ | Seg | Dey iel to Scier es, Literature, 
Belgien] ce | 
= ‘ 4 a 2 a 5 1 ‘ A = s 3 g | & General Intelligence. 

SPACE. Bill 8 | aie S| "i 8 
[ a = ae _ | sees 
ae | ele | 

‘e an ga retinal rin MR iti ae i —The Brain and its Func- 
Page | 16 00] BO 00] 40 00) 70 00} 125 00 | Phrenology tone: the ‘Lowden aud) # 

SA Page | 12.001 20.001 30 001 55 00 $ 0 | Nature ofall the O wins, with directions for eultiva- 
31 Se mn: | 10 i 18°00] 35 90) 4 2 | %5 00 | ting developing, improving and restrain ng them. 
34 Ci 5 2 i Shes 2 -—‘‘Signs of Character, 
12 Column | 7 00| 12 00} 18 00| 2500) 50 00 Physicognomy Fowtohed then? * 
13. Column | 600} 10.00] 1500} 2000] 30 00 | ata glance, in the Human Face, on Scientiffe | rinci- 
eS oe 8 ea e ae 12 00 s a 30 00) ples. 

incl 600} 9 15 00 % f —Or the Natural History of 
12 Inch | 2.00} 3.00} 500] 800] 12 00 Ethnelogy tan onan Manners Ge 
Fourth page of cover, donble rates. ‘Third page of | toms an» Modes of Life in different Tribes aud Na 

cover, 50 per cent added to rates: "Wort included | tions. with different "Temperaments and pictorial 
in all advertisements of eight dollars and over. No | illustrations. . s 
advertisements contifued longer than ordered. Bills Physiology; he Laws of Life; inclnd- 
of regi lar advertisers payable quarterly; transient in | pavewese ing the Education Train- pavance. Addrevsall comiitaiestionet) ing an’ Discipline of Children and the bight Man- 

Ben Wouun, | agement cf Lanaties, the Insane, risoners and 
i mp pa on | en, , giviug all_the leading BEE-KEEPER’S Biographies ficrada ‘Women of the 

orld. 
’ 4 “Instructive articles. 0 DIRECTORY: Seit-culture-tiscy ego 

ory; Choice of + urs’ a ae Fesourcés.etc, 
—_____________—_— | ms ¥ Much psefol information on the 

: Cards inserted in this Direc ory. and a copy of the EF inally, leasing topics chine dart otical, , 
Wort, one year for twelve dollars—cards to be four | not partisan, Religious, not sectarian Edicational, 
lines or less. For each additional line one dollar will | ~gricultnral’ Commercial, ete, will be given, an’ no 
be charged. A line will average eight words. efforts spared to make The Phrenological for 1874, 

———— o most Intron ne: Aye bubliehed. st 
7 4 , Terms.—Monthly 3 dollars a year in advance. 

[TAUIAN BEES & QUEENS Clubs of ten or mo ¢, 2collars each. Single num- 
bers 30 cehts 

FOR SALE! cr ee nost Liberal premiums are given. Address 
1 Colony Pure Italian Bees 15.00 S. R. WELLS, Publisher, 
x a + ueen 5.00 3 9 "4 (i Mt ive Ke. 

1 Dixie _[ movable gta Hive 5.09 389, Broudway, N. ¥ 
Teannotsnpply " ivesinany quantty But enly ship one |) $$ 
toa person as sample, and any one purchasing bees or 
qneens ofme give free right to make and use asmany [TALIAN 
of the DIXI® HIVES 'as thay wish in their own 
Apiary. T guarantee, purity and safe arrival of il bees | 
and queens shipped by me. For f rther Instruc- 2 = . 
tions please adress. | QUEENS & BEES 

- kn S, HEREFORD. | L 4 bab 
(3) ‘Hermitage I. O. West Baton Rouge, al 

Pr TART NS Ons wy Hives, Extractors, Veils, bee-books, 

TTALIAN BEES for 1874. CREO unate 
Pure Colonies of Italian | ‘ 

by FOR SALE. 
aes Bees, Queens & Hives. ee ted 12 ALSO 

can 3 
fi Ssiecieg che een impor | Brahmas, Black Spanish and 

Wey ; Golden seabright Bantams, 
~ C. P. DADANT & SON | Chickens and Eggs. 

® lat i me 
Y Hamilton Hancock Co. TM. ROUEN DUCKS, CHINA GEBSE, 

(PHREB NUM xumsuns  SOCOC”SC*Y:«C AND BRONZE, TURKEYS, 

. oo Be Send for Circular of prices to 

7 ) A. J. MURRAY. 
Bee W orld Care of H. G. GRAIG & CO... 377-9 

Main St, Mempnis, Tenn. itt 
FOR 25 CENTS. : fee
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* 5 cs ES FoRsaLe ‘THE QUEEN 
j T have now on hand epee ean 

Fifty Pure Italian Queens | | | 7 tal i ie 

wpeamrecencrrathatas ay) i 
Hor one dozen Qi corte |e Jes 

nucleus hive, 4 frames 11x5 inches, each 5 00 | = | ies a = 
Fiileolonies i Langstroth movable frame | . a a Tl = te 3 

gtiyenonéy by P.O. Order or by Express. | | es} | Ey 4 . “a 

W. P. HENDERSON, | ae en Le 

COR COUNTY NEWS 4 ma 
i i NURSERY. 

«fal i ‘ = This convenient invention is now 
All Matters about Home | ready for sale. 

sg $1, 2; for the Model Nurseries with Individval 
ees Rights’ 23 28 oU eae See s00 

GAZETTE, township Rights... .-$15 to $20 00 
a 3 County Rights........$30 to $50 00 

Published at Summerville, State Rights on liberal terms. 

A Cuarrooca County, Ga. Also I manufacture the best geared 

unt deate County Bees, eae fometope | MONEY EXTRACTOR, 
Teaco: jmewey Paper, and is worth doable | +) use; cheap and durable, $12,00 each. 

#8 a | The Nursery Cages should be in ev- 

AGENTS WANTED. ery Apiary, for confining and introdu- 
cing Queens. Send your orders to 

We want an agent in every county in the South. Dr. JEWELL DAVIS, 
Three different” comission pat d No capital re- Charleston, Coles county, Tl. 
quired. Send stamp for particulacs to a oe eee BES 

A. F. MOON & CO., ue ea 
Rome, Ga. AAKON BENEDICT, 

es gain), ew gg adil ae ae ae the : 
Gey, TAsy ESBS wi es fe ee and breeder of 

Te a haa “ Thoroughbred ITALIAN 
PURE BRED FROM POULTRY.| fim 

Z oF ONES 
Buff Cochins, F Be Ss z . 

Light Brahmas, : QSBEN BEES. 

i Brown Leghorns, \e 

Patridge Cochins, : ; . A ; 

ee also keep on han colonies 0 
aPC CTA thorough-bred Italian Bees for sale. 

Tam now prepared to supply a few My Hisaanook 

settings of eggs from the above varieties. be 3 

My fowls are FIRST CLARS BIRDS, selec-| THRE HONEY BEE, 

ted from yards of the best breeders in | just published, is now ready to be sent 

the United States. For price list and|out. Price 50 cents. For further 

illustrated catalogue, address with | particulars address with stamp, 

stamp R. H. KNAPP, AARON BENEDICT, 
Atlanta, Ga. Bennington, Morrow Co., Ohio,
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‘vd Oo Wr Cy | ry a a is aul, >», BF ITALIAN QUEENS. fs wel e q cars Fcperience Breeding 

Iam prepared to fill a. italian € ween Eees. 
Ge limited number of orders | price FoR 1674: 
a for pure Italian Queens, One Queca............-.05+. $2 25 

Yau and full Colonies. Can fill Three Queens, eavch........... 2 12 
: f RY; orders for young tested Six Queens, exch...........6. 2 00 

Rai § Queens from April 10th to | Twelve Queens..........-.... 22 00 
h.4 * October Ist. All Queens warranted pure, and safe 
hi Send for price list. Ad- | arrivals guaranteed. When otherwise 

i dress. M. PARSE. the money refunded or other Queens 
Pi He Arkansas. sent. Address ine Bluff, Arkansas H. ALLEY & CO., 

=e Wamp ioe pe A ea Wenham, Essex county, Mass. 

et TLALLAN. BEES, 22 as. 2 ae yh = ean a | IMPORTED AND 

| PureBreed Poultry. Home-bred Quecns. 
I will furnish full stands | 

Cay in Langstroth’s Hives, ear-| © Gpay’s Impr rs - Ca See. evel =e y's Improved Honey Extractor, 
‘she ss eee aaa ae : 

Ain ott mest ueen Cages, oney, noe 
ff Ae 35,00 after Ist of May, Knives, and Aparian Sup- Saye 

War) \ purely tested, and in their plies generally. Poland— see’ 

Ss Hepes gate ct ater 1 China Pigs, bred from # fem h 
wr lowi Br aan 5 cht ne 40° | prize stock. “Orders solic- ff Nas , 

g owing six feacing varle-| ited and satisfaction guar \, 4 
ties of saan geld, anteed. Enclose stamp for ‘J 

tight Bramahs = | Bat Cochins - = ne (i St . v 

oe tS A. GRAY & Co 
T have a few pair of light Bramahs ais TAS i 

at $5,00, and a few extra a yet to | Importers and Breeders of Italian Queen Bees, 

spare; one part Cochin Cock, eight, | Reiley, Butler County, Ohio. 
months old $5,00, White Leghorns | eer oe te 4 
$3.00, and a few others. | . 
My Poultry was selected with care | THE VICTORY 

from the best strains in the country. > 7 7 nm 
Purety and safe arrivals euaranteed. | | y) (R e ‘I ) SE ) 

For further particulars address * A { ) et i We 
R. M. ARGO. | ve 6 ’ 

ee Sorrell, \Garrard County Ky, | + PATENTED SEPT.: 20th, ee. 
A ® : Se ENS _| PHIS well known and popular hive 
YUM oa = & - SS ¥ | T was fully tested, and its superior 

n their Hieresr Grape o s 
/ . advantages over other hives has war- 

A ee PURITY, for sale at ranted the patentee to send it forth up- 

ele Réasdiable Priive | on its own merits. We call the atten- 
FRI See a | tion of bee-keepers generally to it as 

“of an atisfacti | the Victory. 
ey Yee palit eier Somos * Address patentee, A. R. Moulton, yw > in every particular. ee 
tf Widdresy Fall Branch, Washington county, Ten- 
bof T. H. B) WOODY. nessee. For the State of Georgia, 

‘ address J, F. PRATHER, 

{ Manchester, St. Louis connty, Mo. Dalton, Georgia. 

i 

;
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nee | 2874 \INRAWAQUEEN BEES 
APIARIES. | DR. J. P.H. BROWN, 

500 HONEY EXTE 1CTORS. | : 

PD) a E = Po | Augusta, Ga. " 

; _If. 5 S i a | Importer & Breeder 

ina | seSHs : 
Ho || Pa Ss = S 3 OF PURE 

HY lene tay Y i) Q 
Faas i s 5 => 3 Ttalian Queens and Bees, 
HeLa ae ‘ 3 

| ee Hy a & 5 qa E Proprietors of the a 

El ac Nae bi SS Se” | Georgia Movable Comb Bee Hive. 
sien) | & o = 1 a i 2 g =0 Si | Anatcan Smale eniaiat 

oy Wtirmeem) W Saas” 0 =e benedianee 
CNN bap es wn A GJ. S. PROCTER'S 

Tae Geary i E an @ “|. PEERLESS MOVABLE |. 
Honey Knives, and Aparian supplies 
at bottom prices. Circulars free. Comb Frame Bee-Hive. 

A. GRAY & CO. : F 
Reily, Butler Co., Ohio, Importers. Patented Dec.;,26, 1948, 

oe RARE aR ~~ This hive has no equal in this coun- 

" x SS \ i \ \ try, and bee-keepers or those interest- 
QU 7 E W B EES ed in bee culéure, would do well to give 

Tee note dinadinomecanedil it a through examination. Patentees, 
a fre ae ea : ae | Owners Agents of other hives are re- 

\ 5 ee Dae Bs at “P eee ‘d | spectfully invited to disprove—if they 

Oe On Hise tl 2 C UREST an) can—the claim of the “Pzerrnss” to 
/ ane BAP AS the WHEAPEST. | superiority over any and all other Pat- 

ya Southern Bee-Keepers | ented or non-Patented hives. 
PAG \, will consult their interests | na RM RIGHT & SAMPLE HIVE $10 

h y sending for my price 5 : 
bf beach State and county rights at reasona- 
\y us T ddress ole prices and on easy terms. 

|. N. HOLLETT, WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
er ee peonenle Ohio. | A few first class general or State 

ae LE AVG | Agents. Apply toor adddress, plainly, ‘ 
: BEE-KEEPER’S zs. PROCTER, 

SUP PLLE SS, — Ykiv, Simpson Conmty, Ky. 
_ We'can furnish everything needed| MY HOME REFERENCES ARE: 
in the apiary, such as Italian Bees and| Any intelligent, disinterested bank- 
Pure Queens, Honey _ Extractors, | er, physician, merchant, tradsman,, ar- 
Knives, New System and Champion | tist, mechanic, farmer, bee-keeper, She, ° - 
Hives—six styles, Bee Feeders and | who has no direct or indirect interest 

Ventilators, Bee Veils, American Bee- | in any rival patent. 4 
keepers’ Guide 244 pages, paper cover! Hundreds of my hives are in use in 
50 cents; bound $1,00; Wax Extradt-| Southern Kentucky, around my home, 
ors, $3,00; Alsike Clover Seed, Black | and I sincerely believe that no one in- 

Spanish Chickens, &c. Send for our | dividual can be found who will have 
large illustrated Pawputer, containing | the hardihood to deny that my hive is 
information for Bee-keepers, FREE to | just exactly what I represent it to the 
all. E. KRETCHMER, public. Send two stamps for circular. 

Coburg, Mont. county, Iowa. J §. PROCTER, 8 Qi
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i a a a sal cee creer ? 

é 
ITALIAN ke SWEET HOME HONEY SLINGER’ f 

BEES and QUEENS. ap f 
BRED BY W. H. FURMAN. UAT PAW TN PRE 

At the Great Western | ae 
OF e Sweet Home Hon 

ee Fr TARY z | ., Aa ey Slinger is the only 1a- 
Seth sae PIAR Sere ot chine which suits us in ey- 

Ry, h : Near’ ery way. It is made sub- { 

Ae sie Fe, ed re. Pal. f fives), stantial and well painted. 

Kf * ian Beos wost of the Mis, 4 (PMG Y, The tub is stationary 
iq.  sissippi, and twelve years hed and only the frame, which 

Vv experience in breeding | bef ee ag e 
e Italians. Address BY 4 e 7 

W. H. FURMAN, It holds 200 ths. and can be emptied 

5 Cedar Rapids, Towa. in the evening when flies and bees will 

a a ac. 7 not annoy us. It can not be sprung, 

ee Tae jammed or bent as metal machines. 
(| WN) \ One or two combs of any size or 

Wy i | N | i weight can be emptied at any time with- 

, Ww ee) Sa 2 OL ® | out shaking the machine. 

: T have on hand for the Spring mar | No timeis eae in fase the Cee 

= a limited number of | The wood is white oak and will not 

Queens bred from select, Ao» | rust or sour. 

mothers..Price $5,00,...%, se ¥@ | UWisrmbya superior set of gearing. 

and shall be able to fw~ , ee | No liability of getting out of order. 

nish pure Qneens through a hae’ | IT IS EASY CLEANED. 

out the season, at reason = | It has a tight fitting cover, faucet and 

able prices. wy handle. | 

A. SALISBURY, 
Camaro Mourliss v Exiza, Mercer’Co., Inu., ) 

go, Douglass Co., Tl. 3 c 
Sa ee | October 2d, 1878. § 

e and Protijic Ltutiuin Queets| PD, D, Parmer :—I have used a Sweet 

x ‘ ‘ AND | Home Honey Slinger for two seasons, 
PULL, COUONIKS and would not exchange it for all the 

PULL COLON IES. | revolvable cans open tops, and all-day 
From the original im | dripping machines in use. I cheerful-- 

nf) ported stock of Dr. T. | ly recommend it to all who wishagool 

eB. Hamlin, obtained from | durable machine. 
, fe the best sources in Italy JESSE BOGART, 3 

f ye i and Germany. _ a —_ 
es One tested queenin May $8| All orders for machines must he 

M4 * - « June 6| sent early, as I shall only make as ma- 
| Oy Ee 6 _* July 5| ny as ordered. 

YY je « August Sweet Home Honey Slinger... .$15 00 
One, oe p> 2 - ~~ 4| Knives for uncapping each......1 00 

Untested queens reared from the same | Italian Queens, each, safe arrival and 
pie . lower price. A reduction will | purity guaranteed.............%5 00 

made on large orders. I shall have a few pure Italian 
Purity and safe arrival of tested ‘Queens to spare as soon as the weath- 

queens guaranteed. Full colonies at|er permits. Orders shall be filled as ~ 

from $14 to a Send for circulars. | received. ‘“First_come, first. served.” 
‘ min & Brenton, Address D. D. PALMER, 

Edgefield a Tenn. « Eliza, Mercer county, Il. 

‘ }
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